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Youi* Home Outfit is one of
the Most Important Purchase^
You Will Ever Make.
Ower 40 years experience of correct house
furnishing is at your service.
WE ARE HOME BUILDERS
and If )ou want the latest ideal come and talk it over.
We Gladly give you any information or advice
FREE
of charge Whether yon buy of us or not.
imj \ Ml






$27.50 9x12 Rugs $19.98
$17.50 9x12 Rugs $13.98
I 1.40 Axminster or Wilton
Velvet carpet - - 98c
90c all wool ingrain
carpets , 69e
Cash Or Easy Payments
ANNOUNCEMENT
DR. G. W. VAN VERST, DENTIST
Has taken over the business of Cook & Van Verst, Dentists,
and will continue the same at the present location in the Tow-
er Block, corner of River and Eighth Sts , where he may be
found at his usual office hours. All work or any account
started now due or guaranteed by above firm is assumed by
Dr. Van Verst.
Osh Tmtay ad Saturday Enenings Citz. Phone 1265
Go toJ VAN’S CAFE
f| Regular Meals 25c Short order and quick Lunch




been used by the people with
•atlsfaction for more than BO
years. Medical Book sent free.
Ho. ro« PHo.
I Form. CoocmUodi, lolintmatSflM ........ 14
S Woraa, Worm Fever, or Worm DIMU...94
3 Colic, Crying end Wakefulneee ot InfanU.*S
4 DlnrrliM, oT CSlMrea and Adult. ..... ...... 94
T Concha, Cold*, BronchlUi ...... .... ......... ,94
• Toolh.eho, Paoeache, Neuralgia ........... 94
• Headache, Blok Headache, Vertigo .......... Sf
IS Dneoeta. IndlgeatJoa, Week Stomach..... ti
.18 Creep. Hoena Cough, LaryngtHa .......... .48
.14 Sell Rheum, CrapUona,trytfpeUa.. ....... .84
II RheamatUm, or BhoumtUo Pains .......... 94
IS Fever and Acne. Malaria .............. 14
IT PIlM.BUnd or Bleeding, external, Intanal.SS
IS Catarrh, lafloeua, Cold In Heed ...... . ..... SI
SS Wheeptag Congh, Bpannodlo Cough ....... 94
91 A ethma. Opprmmd,DUBoaU Breathing ..... .91
-9T Kidney DleeaM. 91
99 Herrons DehIHty. Vital Weaknem ..... 1.00
38 Criaenr Incaatlnenee. Wetttng Bad ....... 84
34 Sere Threat, Qntnay A- J ..... ........
77 Crip, Bit fever aid Ses«orCilSs ......
Sold by drugglat*, or sent on receipt of price.
HUHPBBSTr HOMO. MSOICIHH CO., Cm





Have you a good pic-




19 E. 8th St
GOLDRIXG-GOLDFINGER
A peculiar coincidence in names
exists in Holland. The name oY the
adv. man at the Sentlq4l office is
Jack Goldflngqr while the name of
another gentleman who diapenaes
delicate edibles at Meyer’s Cafe, la
Goldring. Too bad Jack Isn’t a girl.
NO ROLLER, NO HOME BUILT
BTREETH
Advertise for Bids for Paving. Com-
mittee Appointed to Beetle Gas
Controversy Out of Court.
11 1 I I
NURSING
MOTHERS
particularly nand the pre-
digeated nouriahment in SCOTT’S
EMULSION. It creates strength
and rich, active blood. It insures
abundant nourishment and keep*
baby growing.




Our experience is at













Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Buiy Madklna tor Buiy People.
Brlngt Golden Health and Renewed Vignr.
A apedlflo for Constipation. Indigestion, Llrer
nnd Kidney trouble*. Pimples, Ecrema.- Impure
Blood Bad Breath. SI ugglah Bowel*. Headache
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountein Tea In tab-
let form. 15 cent* a box. Genuine made br
Hollister Dbcq Compart, lladlaon, Wis.
40L0EN NUGQET^ FOB SALLOW PEQPU
—  0 
There la no real need of anjgne
being tauBled with constlpatloiL
Chamberlain’s Tablet! will cause an
agreeable movement of the bowels
ton. without any unpleasant effect Give










Th« eitra oom an all
profit Tba regular um
of Pratts Poultry
Regulator
tea* biuy abeDiug•ill keep your ben




GRAHAM AND MORTON TO
START DOUBLE SERVICE
The Graham & Morton Tranapor-
tation company will Inaugurate
double daily service on the Holland
line on Monday, June 23. The
steamers Puritan and City of Grand
Rapids llll alternate on the line
the former as the day boat and the
latter as the night boat from this
port.
The steamer Holland, which is
now alternating with the Puritan on
the Holland-Chicago line, will be
kept in service as a utility boat on
both the Holland and St. Joe lines.
..... o -------
PETE McCARTY TURNED DOWN
FOR LICENSE
Olympia Pavilion and three drug
stores at the Park, made application
to the Holland Township Board for
license. Altho’ one drug store lic-
ense has been acted upon favorably,
the one at Jenison Park was held in
abeyance. The Board was unaniml-
ous however, In turning down the
.license of Olympia Pavilion; and
postlvely states that no hotels at
the resorts will be granted licenses.- o -
Weather Summary For May
The monthly, meteorological auqi
mary shows that the mean tempera-
ture for the month of May waa 52
degrees which la over two degrees
below the normal for the month.
The total precipitation for the
month warj:13 inches which la al-
so much below the normal, in faft
not since 1906 has It been lower.
There were 13 clear days In the
month, 7 partly cloudy and 11
cloudy. Heavy frost was reported
on two nights and a light froat on
one. - 0 -
PRAISED BY GOVERNOR
Weidenfeller Thanked For Gettys-
burg Reunion Work
Representative Charles A. Weld
enfeller formerly of this city who
arranged with the Michigan rail-
made to take the veterans to Get-
tysburg on reduced rates, after the
Gettysburg commission believed
that public subscriptions were nec-
essary to help the costs of transpor-
tation and had authorised calls for
donations, is in receipt of the follow
Ing letter from Governor Ferris as
to the good work done for the sold
iers:
"I have your letter of May 27.
am glad to say ‘Hurrah!’ You are
trump — yea, more than a trump,
and I am mighty glad to have you
as a friend. I rejoice for the old
boys and with the old boys. I like
your way of doing things.
"You will be pleased to learn that
Mrs. Ferris had her first real bright
day yesterday. If she gets two or
three more, I shall know that she Is
on the road to recovery.
"I wish it were possible for me to
fully express my gratitude to you In
this Gettysburg affair.
"Remember me to your splendid
wife and children. May you have
an abundance of sunshine dally.”
When Mr. Weidenfeller heard
that the railroads were holding up
the Gettysburg proposition he offer
ed to go down in his own pocket and
pay the difference.- o -
LIMITED CARS WILL BE ADDED
TO THE SERVICE
SATURDAY.
The Interurban Company will in
crease it’s schedule Saturday,
June 7th, by adding Limited Service
in morning and afternoons and giv-
ing two hour service to Saugatuck
throughout the entire day.
Limited cars will stop at all re-
sort points between Macatawa Park
and Central Park, and will make all
stops In Holland, and will stop at
the West Limits, Station and Maple
street in Zeeland and will make no
other stops before reaching Grand
Rapids.
Limited cars running week days
will leave Holland at 7 and 8 a. m.,
and 1, 3 and 4:20 p. m. On Satur-
day and Sundays however, there will
be an additional "Limited” leaving
Holland at 9 A. M. and 1 and 2 P.
M. Service In the evening from
Grand Rapids will be every hour
leaving there at 8, 9, 10 and 11:15
P. M. The service from Holland to
Grand Rapids straight boor sched-
ule through the evening.
that In the near future Holland will
have playgrounds.
Receives Letter From Gas Convpaay
A letter from the gas company to
the council waa then read to the
council and reads as follows:
Holland Mich., May 26th, 1913.
To the Hon. Mayor and Common
All the chalra In the council room I Council,
were taken last evening when the Holland, Michigan,
mayor opened the meeting which
waa one of the longest meetings for. •• . , ,
The City Engineer, claiming to
niany things h,e acting under the provisions of a
were accomplished with absolutely regolutlon paMed by the Connnou
no fireworks. Wendle Helfrick council on the 2 lit day- of May.
Mayor, and some of the newly elect 1913, haa requested this company to
ed aldermen of the common coun- make In his presence dally teats of
ell of the High School were present the gas produced,
at the meeting to tee how the city While we deny the right of the
"dads’* do things and at the recom- City to fix any price for gas sold by
mendatlon of Alderman Van Drexer this company lower than the price
Mr. Helfrick waa given a place on fixed by our franchise and regret
the platform with Mayor Bosch. In that such action appeara to be con-
a well delivered speech In which he templated by the City Officials, not-
showed greatly ability to stand up withstanding the right of the City
before hla elders and apeak clearly to take action la Involved In lltiga-
on hla Ideas he explained to the tlon upon the merits of which no
aldermen the purpose of student decision haa been had, we do recog-
council and expressed hla hopes that n**° th® right of the City to have
the city council would give them Ita • dally teat made In compliance with
support and help them on questions Section 10 of the franchise, and we
of importance arising before their will willingly co-operate with the
council. The city council heartily City Engineer In making auch teats,
approves of the student council and You are no doubt fully advised
Is very anxious to see the students that the decision of the U. 8. Court
succeed in this undertaking aa it
tends to make better citizens of
them and glvea them a clear insight
of city doings.
at Grand Raptda denying relief to
onr company .a based solely upon
the holding that the action should
have been commenced In the StatePVSPB! Court Instead of the u. 8. Court,
Council Indorses Playground Move- and that the merit, of the controver
( | ment sy between the City of Holland and
At the meeting was a Joint com- our company have at no time been
mittee of the Library Board and the Pawed upon. In view of this iltna
Park Board. Dr. Leenhouts as tlon, we regret that atepa have been
spokesmen for this committee taken to re-open the controvery
brought before the council the work pr|or t0 a decision upon the merit*,
that la being done towards establish we cannot arrange to keep a man
ing playgrounds In this city. This at our office at all times who Is com
beginning of this movement was at petent to make the teata and we
meeting of the parents teachers baVQ requested the City Engineer to
clubs of the public schools In the | arrange to have auch testa made at
High School assembly room at
which meeting Mr. Mills, director of
the playgrounds in Grand Rapids de
llvered a sterloptlcan lecture,
Many people were preaent
ht this meeting and It waa decided
then that Mr. Fell should appoint
a committee to confer with the efty
Boards and the council to see what
could be done in the way of estab-
lishing playgrounds in this city.
The committee appointed waa as fol-
lows: Arnold Mulder, Mr*. C. H.
a time which will ault our c<?nvei\-
lence aa well as hlft,
We are writing this letter to
avoid any misunderstanding u to
the position of the Holland CUy
Gaa Company in this matter. ,
Youra very truly,
Holland City Gas Company, 1
E. P. Davla Manager.#
City Engineer Naherbula than call
ed the attention of the counPj to
theclauae In the letter which state
that one teat each day be made at a
McBride, The Rev. Mr. Granla andlgjated time. Mr. Naberhftls stated
Mlsa Dean. This committee work- he waa not in favor of this because
ed hard on the proposition and auc- if the teat was made at the same
ceeded In geting the indorsement of I time each day he did not tnlnk R
the various boards and this result would show the average test for the
ed In bringing the matter before the whole day but the test might be con
council. The matter has been look- slderably lower In the morning and
ed Into carefully by the committee evening than when the test was
as to practicability of establishing made at noon. He aald that he. had
playgrounds and found things very ,een Mr- about tbl* .^nd. “
favorable. That the children andlh,m ,f the companT wouM ,lrnl?h
parents of the city desire to have
well supervised playgrounds is a
surity but to be more sure many
high school students were sent out
this afternoon from house to
house to Judge the sentiment
of the public and they found
that most of the people are very en-
thusiastically In favor of the play-
ground!. Five hundred signatures
him with tests of the gas In the
morning and evening but that Mr.
Davis refused to do this. The ques-
tion was filed for the present
Minor DeUlls
An Application for license to con-
tinue his Pool Room at 74 Eaat
Eighth Street was made by Chris
Karoose and it waa re!a*.***d to the
Frod Cliaselicense committee. hase re-
were secured In a few hours worB | M^pfetwi^n ̂tr^f corwi™ Th’S
by the High School boys endorsing ̂  ^ ^ferrod to the committee
this movement.
In his report Dr. ^eenhouts show
ed that the city really needed the
playgrounds. As It is now the boys
was
on license.
To Get 8eal« I Bids For Paving -
Alderman Van Dreier as chair-
It Is now well known that not
more than one case of rheumatism
In ten requires any internal treat-
ment whatever. All that is needed
Is a free application of Chamber-
lain** Liniment and massaging the
parte at each application. Try It
and see how quickly It will relieve
tESTpuln and soreness. Bold by All
Dealers.— Adv.
Dr. Winter has moved his offices
from the corner of Eighth and River
to those occupied until recently by
Dr. Sherman, 24 E. 14th 8L
ym/Bl UUUUB. 11 ! HOW U1H UOyH -- -- - -- . _ aiw)
In trying to find a place to play are man of the eonunitteo ww
everlastingly kicked out wherev.r ero-lnga then read
they go to play. X^a^glndlL^nd"! JS
The expense of the proposition bldB gJould be received on places
was looked Into carefully and the . , t be paved this summer,
three things to be looked after were ijl recommendation which Is print-
found to be a favorable site and lo- . , . .—....i- ftdnnted
cation, equipment and supervision. ed be'ow waB . .
Mr. Loenhout. explained that i„ by the council. The report explalna
looking over favorable places two Itself:
large tracta of land already owned whereas the Honorable the
by the city were found to be avail- Mayor 0f the City of Holland has
able, namely the Nineteenth street vnto against the purchase of
atheletlc field and the campus near n 168 , „ 8 ,Ar ,n Btreet
7th street pumping elation. On » ‘»b<l«,na™ller' ,or the UBe 'tr
these grounds the games such as pav . ’ ___ ._nv<nrA(i
baseball, football, tennis and etc Where as, wo a ?
could be played. Besides these many that the best “n“°VVd lU
smaller lots were found available w*tb the present < i P •
in different parts of the city. Some view of the eJl)prl®nJ! . , vear
small places on the West End of the with the work put ’
city which include the lot near the tt would be poor judgn •
w , » u i i. - j .u business policy to again attempt the
Maple Avenue school house and the wlt^ thG equippment used last
two small parks on the East End L.ear a]B0 be|Dg convinced that ft
which are not used much as parks will be practically Impossible to rent
which could be converted Into play- a tandem roller at the time of tho
grounds. Besides these places the year when It would be needed here
Donnelly Kelley Glass Company 0p the work proposed, therefore,
have offered their property adjoining Resolved, That the city clerk be
the factory along the lake and back and hereby is directed to advertise
to the road. This Mr. Leenhouts for sealed bids for the paving of the
claimed could be converted into a two blocks on east and west Twelfth
good swimming hole. All these street, In accordance with the plane
places can be used without any ox- and specifications as prepared by
pense to the city; .. the city engineer, such bids to be
The equipment and supervision flied with the city clerk before 4
would then be the only expense end p m., June 18, 1913, and the right
this Mr. Leenhouts claimed should reserved unto the city to reject an?
be born by the city and the Board of and au bidBi j«ach bid to /be ao-
Educatlon Jointly. He ̂  requested companjed by a certified check In
that the council donate two hundred the BUld 0f 5 per cent 0f the amount
and fifty dollar* to be used to pur- of the bid> whlch lg ̂  guarantee the
chase the equipment necessary to ex0cutlon and performance of the
commence with and that the Board contract in accordance with the bld«
of Education would then stand the The Btreet and crosswalk committee
Lincoln avenue have returned home
from a vlalt with relatives and
frlenda In Ackron, O.
expense of the supervision of the
grounds.
On motion of Alderman Harring-
ton with recommendation to the mo-
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Kolia and tlon by Aid. King the cuacll nnanm-
granddaughter, Leona Nystrom of oualy voted to have a committee of
two appointed by the mayor with
power to act end that they be given
the right to donate the asked for
sum. This will without doubt mean
to have authority to open auch bids*
and tabulate the aarne and report
to the council at its meeting on
June 18, 1913.
City Engineer- Naberhuls then
Jumped to hla feet and explali
that If this went through he mi
raise the estimate on the cost of






(Baying price per bushel <00 grain)
“Wheat, red ...
Wheat, white .......................... 99
Rye ....... xn
Oats .----
-Corn - - ----------- 61
(Selling Price Per Ton)
Btreet Car Feed ----- --












Oil Meal _______ _______________________ 82 00
Cotton Seed Meal ___________ 82 00




Thoe. Klomparens 4 Co.
Hay, Stray, ''Etc.







Melenaar 4 De Goad
Butter, creamery _ ____________ 29
















Mr. Helmink of Fibnore, Surprised
by Many Holland Friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Baxa, Mr. and
Mrs. P. J. Friend, Mrs. M. E. Blrck,
Mr. -George Colton, Sam Ming and n
few other friends pleasantly sur-
prised Mr. and Mrs. John Helmink,
at their home In Fllmore Sunday
afteftioon It being Hr. Helmink s
60th birthday anniversary.
After a five-course luncheon was
served Hr. Helmink was presented
' with some valuable presents.
A presentation speech was made
^by J. J. Baxa.
•The evening was spent with mus
'lc and games. A duet was sung by
T. J. Friend and Mrs. J. J. Baxa
and a recitation was given by Mrs.
F. J. Friend.
Q. Van Tongeren and Ed Glerum
of this city were In Grand Rapids
Monday on business. «
Henry De Krulf returned Mon-
day from a trip to New York city
where he has been about a week In
the Interests of the Colonial Mfg.1
Co.
James Van Valkenhurg of this
city left Tuesday for James-
town* N. Y., In the Interest of the
Wolverine Furn. Co.
Monday night a large crowd of
people of this City attended the play
given by the Senior class of Hope
College.
The Ladles Missionary society ol
the Second Reformed church will
meet at the home of Miss Gertrude
Workman this afternoon.
At a mass meeting held In the
Zeeland High school assembly
room a decision was made to have
a student council, which will have
all literary, athletic, and other
school events, under Its control.
Officers will be elected and each
class will have a class representa-
tive. Superintendent Hoekje hav-
ing noticed the success of this move-
ment In other high schools wished
Zeeland High school to have ae
many advantages as other school in
our state.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. A. Van
Koeverlng — a glrk""
The Ladies’ Good Will Society
will meet at the home of Mrs. R.
'Steffens on June 13th.
Miss Jeanette Van Putten of Hol-
land spent Sunday at the home of
Miss Margaret Den Herder.
Dr. W. G. Heasley of this city at-
•tended the State Firemen's conven-
<tlon at Sheboygan today.
Jay Den Herder, a student at the
tU. of M. spent Sunday at the home
<of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
BDen Herder. •,
A large number of Zeeland raanu-
ffacturers have left for Jamestown,
!New York to attend the Furniture
^GExhlbit in that city.
J. P. De Free, Jr., and family, re-
cently of Grand Rapids, are visiting
friends and relatives in this city for
« few weeks. Mr. De Free expects
to leave for Spokane, Wash., in the
mear future.
WEST OLIVE
Decoration Day was observed
with fitting ceremony at Ottawa
Cemetery and was attended by a
large number of people from this
locality.
Rev. Peter Tuller is paster of the
local Medhodist Church. He and
his wife, with their five children
will reside In the house beside the
Church, which was recently purebas
ed for a parsonage. Services are
held every Sunday.
Mr. Charles Tuttle Is the oldest
resident of this village. He Is eighty
five years old and has been a resi-
dent of Olive Township since 1871.
Mr. Tuttle Is one of the few surviv-
ing Civil War veterans of this neigh
borhood and he fought in the Battle
of Gettysburg.
"Doc.” Norton Is still holding
down the Job of postmaster. "Doc”
acts as young as he did when he
came here from Morencl, full twen-
ty years ago.
Mr. W. J. Babcock of Grand Rap-
ids, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ressiquie
and Robert Black of Holland were
some of our Memorial Day visitors.
About one mile of gravel road,
extending from the wagon bridge
across Pigeon River north through
the village, has been laid. Three
teams and ten men are now busy
laying the road and carloads of




Mrs. Henry Timmer died at Crisp,
Saturday afternoon from a complica-
tion of diseases brought on by old
age. The funeral was held Wed-
nesday ̂ morning at 11:30 from the
home and at 12:30 from the Chris
tian Reformed church at South Ol*
ive. The Rev. J. Wyngaarden of-
ficiating.
Deceased Is survived by seven
married children: the sons are Wil-
liam, Albert, Jacob, the daughters
are Mrs. Maurice Luldens Mrs. Wm.
Hop, Mrs. Bert Hop and Mrs. John
Vander Zwaag. Mrs. Timmer wa?
77 years, ten months and seven day?
old.
NEW INSTITUTIONS ADOPTED BY
SCHOOL ALL WORKING
SUCCESSFULLY.
The election of the Pupils' Council
is but one of the numerous changes
which have marked the development
of the Zeeland schools during the
Incumbency of the present Superin-
tendent, John C. Hoekje. The six-
year High school plan, adopted more
yi^n a year ago, is giving splendid
results. The departmental work In
lower grades is proving a wise move.
With five college graduates and four
experienced assistants In the High
school faculty for next year, pros-
pects for an unusually efficient year
are excellent. Because of the very
marked Improvement in the effici-
ency of Instruction and the extensive
development of all kinds of school
activities made in recent years, the
people of Zeeland are Justly proud
of their schools.
/
WERE SENT BACK TWICE BY THE
JUSTICE IN HORSE DEAL
CASE.
Finally They Maks Up Their Minds
and Render Verdict for the
' Plaintiff.
The Jury in * horse deal case tried
before Justice Robinson Wednesday
had a hard time coming to an agree-
ment Twice the Jury came back into
the court room declaring that they
could not agree and twice Justice
Robinson aent them back to tbeil
room to think It over some more. The
third Ume they made a go of It and
rendered a verdict
The case was that of Ike Jappenga
vs. J. W. Colwell for the recovery ol
a certain amount due him on a note
given by Colwell in payment for a
horse sold by Jappenga In May 1910,
The note was for forty-five dollars,
but part of this amount has been pal<|
by Colwell
Colwell put up the defensfthat the
horse had been afflicted by glanders,
a communicable disease, and had died
soon after he had bought it Jappen-
ga claimed that the horse had been
sold sound and that It had lived for
about six months.
The case iwas ae Interesting as most
horse deal cases are and the trla’
took all of Wednesday. Finally the
Jury rendered a Judgment for Jap
peoga for the full amount plus the
Interest The Jury was composed ol
Ernest Cunradngs, Howard Lane, Har-
ry Klomparens, Adrian Scholten, G.
Roest and Edw. Everhardt Att D.
Ten Cate represented Jappenga while
Colwell was represented by Miles &
Van Eyck.
MANY CARP, DOG FISH AND BILL
FISH HAVE BEEN CAUGHT.
Deputy Game Warden Dorn bos and
George Bender Catch Fish in
Black Lake.
Through the efforts of Deputy
Game Warden Dornbos, the public of
Hollaud and visitors at Centennial
Park can now watch some of the
largest fish that Blacw Lake affords
play in the fish pond at the park.
Already thlry-four carp, dog fish and
bill fish have been placed in the
pond In the park and more probably
will be caught for this purpose. The
fish are a great attraction to the
park and many people love to watch
the large fish as they roll lazily
around in the water or nibble at the
food. The bill fish are especially
interesting and some large ones
have been placed lu the pond.
Deputy Game Warden Dornbos
with the assistance of George Ben-
der caught the fish with a net In
Pine Creek and near the island In
the North end of the lake. These
fish are hard to catch as they Inhab-
it places where the bottom is full
of weeds and it is hard to drag a
net through. Then when they are
caught In the net it is hard to get
them to the tank as they are a very
heavy fish and put up a hard fight
to get away and a catcher must l>e
very careful how he handles them.
It Is not permissible to catch game
fish with a net or some of the other
fish that Inhabit Black lake might
be placed in the pond.
— - 0 -
BERNTE MULDER CHOSEN PRES-
IDENT TO CONDUCT SCHOOL
AFFAIRS NEXT YEAR.
Next September, the newly elected
Pupils’ Council of the Zeeland high
school will assume primary respon-
sibility of discovering parties guilty
of infractions of rules, of recommend
ing proper punishments for offenders
and supervising athletic, literary and
social affairs. Believing that a
sense of responsibility can be incul-
cated In no'-better way than by the
placing of responsibility upon indi-
viduals; being convinced that
sense of co-operation can be secured
in no better way than by actual co-
operation, the school executive has
determined to try the plan outlined
above. The uniform and unquali-
fied success attending an experiment
made this year urges an extension of
the principle for next year.
The following cfmpos^f the Pupils
Council:
President — Bernle Mulder;
V. P. — Raymond Van Voorst;
Sec.-Treas. — Marlon Strulck;
Class Representatives —
Seniors — Hermon Den Herder;
Juniors — George Meengs;
Sophomores — Ralph Ten Have.
Dainty Memorial Day Shower For
Jane Bride.
A unique and extremely pleasant
surprise was given at the De Haan
home east of the city, in honor of
Miss Jeanette Pas, who will be a
Jnne bride. Many useful recipes
were tendered the prospective home
maker and considerable talent In
the line of poetry was displayed.
The scene of the revel, was the bank
of a picturesque stream, where typ
leal Indian wigwams and campfiret
enhanced the beauty of the spot
Indian papooses clad In quaint,
pretty costumes, who later turned
out to be Leola and J. Horton, Vern
Schaap and Henrietta and Ernest De
Haan, served the coffee, marshmal-
lows, etc. to Jeanette, Viola and Rot-
ta Pas, Priscilla Vennulzen, Nellie
Glerum, Mrs. William Horton, So-
phia and Garrletta Schaap, Joseph-
ine Plaggemars, LtHu De Haan, Cor-
nelius Evers, the prospective groom,
and Mr. and Mrs. De Haan.
All couplet getting their wedding
stationery printed at the Holland
City New* will be oent the "Now*’
free for one year with a kitchen oet
thrown In to etart houee-keephg. —
“B" CLASS OF HOPE ENTERTAIN
“A” CLASS WITH BOAT RIDE
AND PICNIC.
Tuesday afternoon and evening
the "A” olaae of Hope college were
the guests of the "B’s”. The "B’s”
chartered the "D. P. Perry” and
early in the afternoon the happy
company left the boat dock for
Saugatuck. As it happened the lake
was a little choppy Tuesday after-
noon and about half . of the crowd
spent the time at the rail ’feeding
the fish.” However all were suffic-
iently recovered by the time they
reached Saugatuck to enjoy the
sumptuous feed prepared by the
"B’s” at the Butler hotel. After
the supper there were after-dinner
speeches by Edw. Roster, president
of the B class and also by Miss Ada
Oxner and Oosterhof of the B’s-
There were responded to by Presi-
dent Max Reece of the A class and
Messrs. Dieters, Wierenga and Voer-
man, also of the A’s.
After supper the lake was some-
what calmer and the ride back to
Holland was much enjoyed.
0 -
PARK BOARD MAKES TOUR OK
THE CITY FOR THIS PUR-
POSE YESTERDAY
Find Centennial Park In an Excell
ent Condition and Prospect Park
Greatly Improved.
The Park board of the city of
Holland made Its annual trip of in-
spection yesterday for the purpose
of making estimates for the coming
budget and figuring on proposed Im-
provements.
Centennial Park was found to be
in excellent condition and outside of
the cost of upkeep, little #111 be
needed. It is proposed to put some
more flower beds In Lincoln Park
and make a few minor changes. The
parks at the foot of Fifth street and
of Pine street will be improved as
soon as the filling and grading is
done.
Prospect Park came in for the
largest share of attention and the
members of the board are glad to
announce that after 16 years of
effort they have succeeded In ob-
taining the necessary ground and
making the necessary changes to In-
clude In Prospect Park all the
property bounded on the north by
22nd street, the south by 24th St.
and the east by Columbia avenue
and the west by Prospect. This
comprises a tract of six and one-half
acres, and gives Holland as fine a
natural park as can be seen in a
days’ travel.
It Is the intention of the board
to keep Prospect Park in this natur-
al state and to confine artificial
Improvements to the other parks.
However in view of the fact that
22nd street Is to be graded, the
part of Prospect Park fronting there
will be changed to conform to the
grade.
The trees set out In this park last
year are doing very well.
The members of the park board
are Harry Doesburg, Mrs. H, Krem-
ers, W. J. Ggrrod, Dick Van Lente






J and 4 Akeley Block, 200 WashingtonJSt
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
C. VANDER MIULEN
Holland City State Bank Bldg.
Cits. PhoneJ132EL .
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN 4 TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both Phones
LOUIE H. OETERHOUt
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
Office in Court House
Gband Haven - Michigan
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
f. J. MCRSEN, CORNER TENTH AN!
I Cmtral Atm. CIUmm pbom Ifii Ba
4mm 141.
MEATS.
ami. VAM PER TEEM, M B. EIGHTH
v V It. rm c bo to# BtMka. ftwto. or mm
• MM CUIltn. p»OM IDO.
A DE KOSTBS. DEALERS In all
' " Maiktt on
RIt* St Citixau Phona ISM.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC V1R8CHURE. THE IOOBNT PAR- tel delivery nan. always prompt. Also ex-
oraasand Merrac* Cell him up on im CIU-
mm phone UW for quick delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEOEND. Dealer .n
* Windmills, Gasoline Engines, Pumps and
PUimblng Supplies. Clu. phone 1QM. 49 W
DENTISTS.
E. J. O. »COTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
Is coed work, rtutnabto prism. GUI-
DRY CLEANERS
IE HOLLAND CLEANERS, 9 EAR




fSOOK SROC. rOR THE later popu-
U tor aoncs and the beat In the muala Una
Htlsene phona 1SS. 17 East Eighth SL
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
THE MISSES DOROTHY AND SARA
HELENE TROMPEN WILL
SPEND SUMMER ABROAD
Misses Dorothy and Sara Helene
Trompen of Hope College left Tues
day afternoon for their home In
Grand Rapids. Next Tuesday, In
company with their parents they will
leave for New York whence they will
sail on the 12 th for an extended trip
through Europe. They will first
^ouch at Gtbralter and then make i
sliopt stop at Algiers. From Algiers
they will sail to Naples and from
there take the overland trip through
Italy, France, Germany and the
Netherlands, then cross the channel
and visit points of Interest In Eng-
land and Scotland. They expect to
return to this country sometime in
the later part of August.
Miss Verna Scholts of Hope College
To ^Attend U. of M.
Miss Verna Schultz of the Senior
class has been awarded a fellowship
at the University of Michigan. A
few weeks ago Miss Schultz was ap-
pointed alternate with Albert Lam-
pen of the 1911 class as principal.
Through some circumstances at
the University, Hope will be allowed
to send two students this year so
Miss Schultz will also go. Last year
the same opportunity presented it-
self and Miss Gertrude Hoekje and
Hessel Yntema were awarded the
fellowships.
JCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER OO.. M RIVER
9 Bt dUMM pbOM m
UNDERTAKING.
)HN 8. DTK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
St CitlMoa pbOM Uri-Zr.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
A LBMRT BIDDING.— PILL TOUR MAR
(X kM buktt with dIm elma fr*ah gro-
tortoa. Dm't forget the piece, comar Rim
Beveatb atrwu. Both pboam.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
rvOESBURO. H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS
L/ medicine* pamta. oil* toilet article,
ported and domestic eigen. ClUtraa phoneV * B. Eighth fit
Books, Stationery, Bibles,
Newspapers, and Magazines
Phpne 174630 W. 8th St.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capitol Stock paid In ..... ...... 5O.0O
Sorplue and undivided proflu ............ 50.000
Dcpoiltora Security ...................... 150,000
4 percent Intereat paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all buitaeae center* domestic and
orelgn
O. J. Dtekema. Pm. J. W. Beardalec, V. P
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capitol stock paid in ---------- ---------- 1 50.000
Additional stockholder’* liability ........ 50.000
Deposit or security... ................... 100.000
Pays 4 per oent Interest on Savings Deposits
DrUCTPlii:
A. Vlitcher. D. B. Daniel Ten Cate
Gee. P. Hummf . . a Yntuu. J. Q. Rutger*
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle hones,
lowest prices. . Special care given to
boarding horses, r.ither by the day or
by the month, always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
THE REV. JOHN H. WARN8HUIS
WILL LEAVE IN SEP- /
TEMBER.
Rev. John H. Warnahulg who will
graduate from the New Brunswick
seminary this year, leaves for the
Arcot Mission, India, in September.
Last Sunday morning he preached
In the Third church and in the eve-
ning at the First church. /^tiis or-
dination will take place June 19, in
the Second Reformed church of
Grand Rapids, which church will
undertake his support on the Mis-
sion field. Rev. Van Kersen of
Holland will preach the sermon,
Prof. Kuizenga of Hope College will
deliver the charge and Rev. C. H.
Spohn, president of the Classis of
Michigan will preside and read the
form.
A sprained ankle may as a rule
be cured In from three to four days
by applying Chamberlain’s Liniment
and observing the directions with
each bottle,
er.— Adr.
For sale by All Deal-
Most Children Have Worms
Many mothers think their chil-
dren are suffering from indigestion,
headache, nervousness, . weakness,
costiveness, when they are victims
of that most common of all chil-
dren’s aliments — Worms. Peevish,
ill-tempered, fretful children, who
toss and grind their teeth, with bad
breath and colicky pains, have all
the symptoms of having worms, and
should be given Kickapoo Worm
Killer, a pleasant candy lozenge,
which expels worms, regulates the
bowels, tones up the system, and
makes children well and happy.
Kickapoo Worm Killer is guarante-
ed. All druggists, or by mall. Price
26c. Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co.,
Philadelphia and SL Louis. Walsh
Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg and Geo.
L. Lage. — Adv.
Gtal non 1034, Bill Ptioit 28 HOLLAND, MICH.
Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
Skipping Claeses Does Not Work
With Prtn. R. Gilbert.
Yesterday nine students of the
High school were ordered Ao take
their books and leave the school by
Prin. R. Gilbert for skipping classes
and for leaving school between the
classes. The students will be out
the rest of the week and probably
longer. It is hoped that this will
make the students understand the
responsibility of their schbol affairs
and put their spare time on their
studies the rest of the year.
Each age of our lives has its Joys.
Old people should be happy, and
they will be if Chamberlain’s Tab-
lets are taken to strengthen the di-
gestion and keep the bowels regular.
These tablets are mild and gentle
In their action and especially suit-
able for people of middle age_and
older. For sale by All Dealers. —
Advertisement. '
There Is no real need of anjone
being troubled with constipation.
Chamberlain’s Tablets will cause an
agreeable movement of the bowels
without any unpleasant effect. Give
them a trial For sale by All Deal-
ers.— Ad*.
o
It Is now well known that not
more than one case of rheumatism
In ten requires any Internal treat-
ment whatever. All that is needed
is s free application of Chamber-
lain’s Liniment and massaging the
parts at each application. T17 It
and see how qnlckly It will relieve
the pain and soreness. Sold by A1
Dealers. — Adv.
J. 8. Morton, Accompanied by How
ard Heath, To Sail In si Few •
Days.
J. 8. Morton, president of the Gra
ham ft Morton Transportation Co.
left Tuesday for New York and li
a few days will sail tor Panama 01
a vacation trip. It la believed tha
the ocean voyage will greatly bene
fit his health. He Is accompaniec
by his brother-in-law, 6fr. Howarc
Heath.
Mr. Morton has not been in gooc
health for some time and his phy
slclans feared a nervous break-dowi
unless he threw aside all buslnesi
cares for a time. An ocean voyagi
was strongly recommended and th<
G. ft M. executive reluctantly decid
ed to close his desk and go to Pana
ma for a few weeks. •
Guaranteed Eciema Remedy
The. constant Itching, burnl
redness, rash and disagrees
effecU of eczema, tetter, salt rhei
Itch, piles and Irritating skin er
tlona can be readily cured and
skin made clean and smooth v
Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Ointmi
Mr. J. C. Eyeland, of Balk, r\
says: "I had eczema twenty-
years and I had tried everyth!
All failed. When I found Dr. H
ton’s Eczema Ointment I fount
cure.” This ointment Is the fo:
ula of a physician and haa been
use for \yeart— not an experimi
That Is why we can guarantee
0 All druggists, or by mall Price !
II Pfeiffer Chemical Co., Phlladelp
and 8L Louis. Wklsh Drug (
H. R. Doesburg and GeGo. L. Li
_ — _ a _ -
SATURDAY THE MACATAWA
PARK ABbOGlATIOA POURED
THAT MANY PISH IN THE
BAY.
Saturday the Macatawa Park
association planted 300,000 wall-
eyed pike In Macataws Bay. All
morning men were pouring those
fish into the lake from the North
Shore. The fish were obtained from
the State hatcheries and are some
of the beat fish to have In the
lake for the fishermen who love to
troll or cast for fish. For some
time many of the reeorters have
complained about there not being
enough pike or pickerel or other
large gamey fish and many will be
glad to hear that soon there will be
plenty of these fish in the waters of
Black Lake.
In years past there were many of
these fish In Black Lake but for
some time they have been nearly ex^
tlnct. In the early morning is a
favorite time df many fishermen to
go after these fish and with trolling
hook dragging along behind a boat
they row slowly around the lake
waiting patiently for a bite. Other
fish from boats or a dock by casting
their line far out and then drawing
it In slowly.
- o ---- ^




On the morning of June 5, Prof.
Crnellus M. Steffens of Dubuque
la., with his wife and son, Ralph,
will sail on the steamer Cedric for
Aberdeen, Scotland, where on June
18, he will read a paper on 'The
Authority of Christian Experience"
at the Evangelical World Alliance.
Professor Steffens is the presi-
dent of the Dubuque German Col-
lege and Seminary. He graduated
from Hope College here, in 1892
and from the Western Theological
Seminary In 1895.
When Mr. Steffens was Interviewed
he expressed himself as being very
happy in visiting his numerous
friends, finding surprisingly many
of the boys grown up and changed
remarkably. Dr. Kollen is also a
delegate to this Alliance.
o
GOOD ROADS BOOSTERS WILL
START AUTOMOBILE TRIP
JULY 7.
Under Leadership oL Gov. Ferris
Will Visit All the Cities On Pro-
posed Great Trank Line.
Plans are being completed for
the great automobile tour over the
proposed Lake Shore Highway,
which will be made during the week
beginning July 7. This great trip
will be made by the West Michigan
Lake Shore Highway association in
company with the Grand Rapids as-
sociation of similar nature and ev-
ery place on the proposed great
trunk road will be visited. It is
expected that at least fifty automo-
biles will be included In the cara-
van.
The tour will be led by Governor
Ferris, who has been planning to
cover the entire route with the au-
tomobilists, and speeches will be
made all along the route. The gov-
ernor will ride with the West Mich-
igan riders during the fiiit part of
the trip and upon the return the
chief executive will ride as the
guest of the \ Grand Rapids associa-
tion.
It Is expkted that the party will
start from Grand Rapids, going first
to Holland and then coming through
to Grand Haven, where arrange-
ments will be made for the enter-
taining of the party fof an hour.
From there theautomoblles will go
on to Muskegon and on up the Lake
Shore route •' to Mackinaw City.
Few stops will be made along the
line and members of the party will
be called \pop for good roads talks
at the various^ stopping places along
the line, ip the Interests of the
trunk highway which will extend
from Chicago to the northern re-
sorts of Michigan. From Mackinaw
the automobile party will return
over the inner route which Is being
planned by the Grand Rapids asso-
ciation.,
The trip will take a full week and
It is expected that it will be the
greatest tour of the kind ever made
in Michigan. Dr. Wm. DeKllene of
Grand Haven one of the prime mov-
ers in trunk road Idea will make
the trip, as will also A. Harring-
ton of Holland city, Rokus Cook of
Holland township and other Ottawa
county enthusiasts. The northern
section of the state is especially ov-
er the Lake Shore Highway plan,
and big booster meetings are being
planned for the visit of the automo-
blllsts, at all of the principal stops
along the route. *
o -----
IFOR SALE CHEAP— If taken at
once. A five room house and large
lot Enquire at 288 Fairbanks Ave.
, iwkf.4- *
HEAVY FALL NECESSARY TO
PREVENT DAMAGE TO
CROPS.
Farmers of Western Michigan are
In need of rain, and unless a heavy
fall comes soon, tjie crops may bq
damaged. To June 1 by 2.9 Inches
of rain has fallen since January 1.
During May but 1.76 Inches ol
rain fell, which Is 1.58 inches below
the average. Real summer weath-
er 1^ In sight for the next 36 hours
with little rain.
Altho the temperature during the
month of May was 53 degrees less
than that of May 1912, that for the
first five months of the present year
Is still 16 degrees ahead of the cor-
responding month of 1912, accord-
ing to report Just completed, by
Sectional Weather Director Schneid-
er.
During the first five days of the
month a gain of'74 degrees was not-
ed, but a cold wave broke up the
high average and the remainder
of the month was much below. The
highest temperature for the month
was 83 degrees on May 2, and the
low mark was reached eight days
later when the mercury registered
30.
- o
W. L. MATHEWS PASSED AWAk
AT AGE OF EIGHTY-
FIVE.
William L. Mathews, died in thU
city Monday afternoon at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. H. P
Burkholder at the age of 85. Mr.
Mathews was born in Dayton, O.,
but for the past forty-five years, he
has been a resident of Michigan. He
lived for some time at St. Joseph
but for the past nine or ten years
he fcas been living with Mrs. Burk-
holder in this city. Mrs. Burkhold-
er is the only child. This mor-
ning the funeral services were
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Burkholder in West Thirteenth St»
Mrs. Burkholder’s brother, the Rev.
C. M. Burkholder, of Chicago, offic-
iating. The remains will be
shipped to St. Joseph for burial.
LOCAL TALENT TO GIVE THIS
PLAY JUNE 14
Will Be Given Under the Direction
of J. A. Simons, Who Plays
“Rip”-— At the Knicker-
bocker Theater.
On Saturday June 14, the Holland
theater-goers will have the oppor-
tunity of seeing some of the local
talent In the wonderful old play ol
“Rip Van Winkle" and will again
be given the treat of seeing Manag-
er J. A. Simons who made such a
good impression on the people^ when
he played in “Chimney Corner.’
But in “Rip”, Mr. Simons is at his
best and rivals the best actors thal
have ever played this part. For 20
years Mr. Simona traveled with a
company playing the part of “Rip’
and played In all the principal citier
in the United States. Some time
ago Mr. Simons quit the stage and
it was with a great amount of coax-
ing that his friends in this city fin-
ally won his consent to play “Rip'
before a Holland audience.
Mrs. Luscomb will most probably
be given the part of Gretchjn for
which she Is especially adapted and
Miss Metz will play the part ol
“Meenie”. All other parts will be
given to local people who have ap-
peared before Holland audiences
before and are favorites.- o -
Michigan Sugar ̂ nanal
At the annual meeting of the
Michigan Sugar Cmpany at
Saginaw the regular quarterly divi-
dend on the preferred stock of (he
company was declared, thus setting
at rest rumors that have been cur-
rent to the effect that the preferred
dividend was to be passed as well
as the common.
The company’s six plants will op-
erate next fall because contracts
made for beets cannot be broken,
the seed already being in the ground
What will happen next year, if free
sugar prevails, Is a question that
cannot be speculated upon.
o  —
70th ANNUAL EVENT TO BH
HELD AT THE HOTEL
HOLLAND.
The 79th annual banquet of the
Fraternal society of Hope college
will be held at Hotel Holland on
Tuesday evening Juno 10. Henry J.
Pyle of Zeeland, president of the
society will officiate as toastmaster
and Nicholas 8. SIchterman of Coop-
ersville, Leonard Yntema of Holland
Charles H. Peet of Grand RapfdJ
and Lambertus Hekhuls of Overisel
are among the speakers. Covert
will be laid for nearly 100.
The Fraternal society was found-
ed at Uijion college and transferred
to Hope upon the incorporation ol
the Institution In 1866.
- o —
DR. BELL'S ANTI-PAIN
*For Internal and External Painty
Holland City News
PA3K THRU ,
SMOKER SPENDS % THREE DAYS
IN JAIL WHILE FURNISHER
PAYS FINE
George Wright got Into a bunch
f trouble Monday when he was
caught smoking a cigarette and ar-
rested. Mr. Wright is but nineteen
years of age and when arraigned 1>J
Justice court he was sentenced to
spend three days in the county jail.
When questioned by the justice he
claimed the tobacco was furnished
him by Ernest Thoms and as a re-
sult Thoms was arrested later.
Wright spent some time in the city
Jail jind while there It Is charged
that h* mutilated and destroyed the
property and probably when he Is
released from the county jail the
other charge will be brought against
him. /
E. Thoms was arrested Tuesday
charged with furnishing a minor a
clgaret. He was arraigned before Jus
tice Miles and he pleaded guilty to
the charge. He was sentenced td
pay a fine of $5 and costs of $3.50
or spend ten days In Jail. He paid
the fln^ and was released.
- o -
MISS GEORGIA WETMORE UNIT-
ED IN MARRIAGE TO JACOB
JULIUS STEFFENS
Both Were Formerly of This City
and Were Attended By friends
from Holland. 77..
Tuesday at 8 a. m. In the 8t.
Mark's Pro-Cathedral, Grand Rap-
ids occurred the beautiful wedding
of Miss Georgia Wetmore to Rev.
Jacob Julius Steffens, both of this
city. The Rev. John Henry Hop-
kins of the Church of* the Redeemer
of Chicago, assisted by the Very
Reverend Francis S. White, Dean ol
St. Mark’s Pro-Cathedral, perform-
ed the ceremony. The brldei was
attended by the Misses Elda Van
Putten, Hazel Van Landegend and
Florence Krulzenga of Holland.
Miss Rose Whelan of Holland, as-
sisted by Master Friedman Bronk
of Grand Rapids carried a basket
of bride's roses.
The wedding breakfast at the
Livingston hotel following the nup-
tial mass, was served to sixty
guests. Miss Martha Blom was di-
rectress, assisted by Miss Maud
Williams. The out of town guests
were: Mrs. T. Van Landegend,
Mrs. B. Blom, Sr., Mrs. Wm. Witt
and son, Mrs. Charles Harmon, Mrs.
Ray Nles, Mrs. E. Marshal and Mas-
ter Willard Kellogg/all of Holland
FRED JACKSON GIVES WHEEL James DeYoung Is Haring His Trou* MR. AJTD MRS. H. GOLD AND
CHAIR TO HEALTH DE-
PARTMENT.
Will Be Loaned To People In the
City As Is Needed Absolutely
Free of Charge.
Fred W. Jackson has presented
the city health department with an
eleganf wheel chair, formerly used
by Mrs. Jackson during her Illness
The cjj£/has long been in need of a
wheel chair and many will be thank-
ful to Mr. Jackson for his consider-
ation in donating so useful an arti-
cle to the city.
The chair will be kept by the
health department under the direc-
tion of Dr. Godfrey and will be loan-
ed/out on request to people in the
city who have urgent need for it\
The chair will be used somewhat ar
the books in the public library are.
If a person wants to use the chaii
all he has to do is to go to Mr.
Godfrey, give him his name and
address and take the chair, abso-
lutely free of charge. If more than
one person wants the chair at the
same time as soon as the time limit
runs ut on one who has it, he will
not to be allied to renew it until
the other person has a chance to
use it for awhile.
It is expected that this will mean
a great deal to many of the poorei
people In the city who cannot afford
to get a wheel chair but need one
very badly. By using the city chair
now and then it will relieve the pa-
tient a great deal for afternoon!
that it can be taken out in the chair.
- o — -
Att. D. Ten Cate Elected Trustee to
Take Over Affairs of Dearborn
Company
Creditors of the Dearborn Print-
ing and Engraving corporation ol
Holland met Monday in the offices
of Referee in Bankruptcy Wicks, in
the Houseman building. The busi-
ness has been conducted under the
receivership of G. E. Kollen.
At the meeting Monday, D.1 Ten
Cate was elected trustee to take
over the affairs of the company.
June 11 another meeting of the
stockholders will be held and the
officers of the company will be ex-
amined.
HisHerman Prins Entertains
Friends in Honor of His
Birthday.
The members of Herman Prins
Sunday school class of the Centra)
Exquisite gifts were presented to i. rL.n V, ' T ”___ , ,, ___ , , Av. Christian Reformed church sur-
prised him Monday night at his home
silver,
and
groom is curate of the Church ol




ED INADEQUATE FOR NEEDS
OF THE CITY.
cut glass and silver inlaid
from Chicago 'where the lo7"E«r«h’rtr7et"7n"hoho7o7hta
eighteenth birthday. He was pre-
sented with a Bible from the
the class, the presentation speech
being made by his teacher, Robert
Pool. Dainty refreshments were
served and the evening was spent
with music and games. All report-
ed a good time and voted Mr. Prins
an excellent host.
o
Aid. Glerum’s resolution, calling
for a revision of the Grand Haven
charter and the election of a char-
ter commission was passed by the
Grand Haven council.
The preparations for the chang-
ing of the charter and the prelimin-
aries for the election of a charter
commission were in charge of City
Attorney Pagelsen, who carefully
investigated the the law In the mat-
H. W. WILSON, CLERK AT DOE*
• BURG'S DRUG STORE TO
RUN STORE THERE
Was Chancellor Commander of K. ol
P. Lodge and Will Be Given a
Farewell Reception Tonight
H. W. Wilson, who has for many
years been employed as clerk at the
blea With Linemen.
Owosso, Mich., June 8, Five line-
men of the Consumers’ Power com-
pany here subsidiary to the Com-
monwealth company have struck for
higher wages and better working
conditions.
Manager James De Young, former
superintendent of the Hollapd Board
of Public Work, says the mt«n have
FAMILY SEE NEW SUMMER
HOME FOR FIRST TIME.
Made The Trip from Chicago to
>Thelr Handsome Yacht, Marigold
and Visit in This City.
Mr. Egbert H. Gold of Chicago
with his family and Mrs. Gold’i
mother and sister spent Sunday, at
I their new summer home, Marigold
made no demands upon him and the . “ , “ r. , ’ *
locil .trike will not c.u.. nny greet U",*8’on 0 d Po"‘t Su‘,'rlor' h»Tl«
made the trip from Chicago in their
splendid yacht “Marigold” which is
a handsome craft 95 feet long wltfr
a magnificent cabin finished in the
choicest of mahogany and the craft
is driven by twin-screw propellers,
with a 60-horse power gasoline en-
gine, to each and is lighted by a
Inconvenience as there is no con-
structing or repair work demanding
immediate attention.
The strike here followed a visit
of representatives of the striking
employees of the Commonwealth
company at Saginaw.
o
IOWA BOY CARRIKH OFF THE 8tora«e battery electric light plant
with the current generated on th«HONORS AGAINST FIVE
CONTESTANTS
Harry Hoffs of the Junior class of
Hope College was awarded first
place In the Raven Oratorical con- many *ue,ta ̂  returned to
test Thursday evening. Second ca*° n,8ht
place went to Henry Bllkert, while
third was taken by y Henry Te*
Keurst both of the Jhnlor Class.
The contest was very interesting
and the desclsion one of the clos-
est ever rendered at a local con-
test.
The first speaker was Theodora
Zwemer of the Freshman class.
Mr. Zwemer pictured American
courts and pleaded for reform of
the same. Leonard Yntema, a
Sophomore, in his oration “The Ed-
ict of Civilization,” offered a stir-
ring appeal for world peace. Ar-
thur Cloetingh, '16 In "The Spirit
of the Nation” presented the Indus-
trial problem. In the oration “The
Emancipation of the Toiler” Henry
Ter KeUrst portrayed the situation
of the American laborer and offered
minimum wage laW as a remedy.
Mr. Hoffs was the next speaker and
he delivered an oration on “The
New Democracy." He pictured the
industrial situation of the country,
deploring the means used by both
capital and labor for gaining their
ends and despictlng a time of peace
when the new democracy was inaug-
urated.
“The Newer Freedom” was the
subject of John Tlllema’s oration.
Mr. Tlllema showed the two kinds
of freedom — the one where there
were no laws at all and the other
which comes from strict enforce-
ment of the law. The latter, he
said was the newer freedom and
must Solve our Industrial problem.
The last speaker was Henry Bllkert.
In the oration “The Inevitable Con-
flict” he pictured the position of
capital and labor and said labor leg-
islation, backed by an awakened
public conscience must pacify thetwo. t
Mr. Hoffs as winner of this con-
test will represent Hope in the in-
ter-collegiate contest at Albion next
March.
The Judges were the Rev. Cheff,
of Zeeland, the Rev. Thomas, Att.
Wilson, .Supt. Greeson and Presi-
dent Webb, all of Grand Rapids.
- o -
.... . . . . uccu ciuyiu* u n i a i u
ter that no step might be question- 4 „.mu 7 . u i 4u Doesburg Drug Co., on East 8 th 8ted. The question of changing the'.a- . , ^ 4 '
. . . . ti, u j ij i has bought out a drug store In Kul-
charter commission will be decided, ____ ___ ... . , . , . ,. , . u u * *u ama2oo *lth a flour sh ng bus nest
at an election to be held next month.
The present blanket charter un-
der which Grand Haven has been
operating since 1896 has long been
considered inadequate for the needs
of the city. The restrictions in It
hampered the city government ser-
iously In efforts to broaden out and
improve, and the machinery requir-
ed was ponderous and cumbersome.
Many changes will be suggested to
the commissioners elected to frame
the new charter, and it Is expected
to frame one, which will cover the
needs of Grand Haven for many
years to come.
At the meeting the council decid-
ed to borroi $5000 for the purpose
of repairing Grand River bridge
which is in dangerous condition.
The proposition to bond for $20,000
at the last election was loot, but the
bridge is in such condition, that im-
mediate repairs are absolutely ne-
cessary on the structure. If the
matter is not attended to the only
avenue of entrance to the city from
the other side of the river will be
closed, and this would be a serious
matter both to Grand Haven and
the territory across the river.
- o -
The usual holiday schedule was
in force at the local postofflee Fri-
day. The. office was open from 7
to 10 in the forenoon. There was
only one delivery throughout the city,
leaving tihe office at 7 o’clock to the
morning. Mall was collected from
all boxes at 5 in the afternoon and
there wm no rural delivery.
and will settle in that city. Mr.
Wilson is very wfcll known 'in this
city as a steady conscientious man
and his many friends although sorry
to see him leaving the city ex-
tend their congratulations to him
and wish him good luck in his new
enterprise. Mr. Wilson expects tc
leave for Kalamazoo some time this
week and will Immediately take hold
of his new business.
Mr. Wilson Is Chancellor Com
mander of the Knights of PythlM In
this city and this evening a
farewell reception will be |lven by
the lodge In his honor. Notices
were sent Monday mrning to all
the members of the lodge requesting
their presence at this reception to
bid Mr. Wilson Godspeed on his ne*
venture and his popularity with the
members will surely make this re
ception one long to be remembered
in the lodge.
This week will be a busy one for
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson m many other
receptions have been planned for
them by their friends in this city.
Lewis Lawrence who has been etc
ployed at Lage’s Drug store on th€
corner of Maple Avenue and Four-
teenth street for many years and
who recently received his assistant
pharmacist papers will succeed Mr.
Wilson at Doesburg’s drug store.
- o -
Dick Boter has purchased a five-
paosenger Hudson automobile and has
Already woo the name of “Speed
Ktag". He made thirteen and three-
quarters miles in an hour and three
minutes on the crushed stone road
outride of the dtjr.
Wes Given Thirteen Epge But Hatch-
V
ed Fourteenu Chicks
Who says thirteen is am unlucky
number? It isn’t all the time, at
least It was not unlucky for Mr. and
Mrs. A. Steketee, 56 West Eleventh
street. Some time ago Mrs. Steketee
se thirteen ggs under a hen and then
waited patiently for the little chicks,
expecting to get possibly six or seven
chicken® out of the setting. But yes-
terday when the little chicks peepd
forth and she went to count therm she
found that where she had put in 13
eggs the hen had hatched out four
teen chicks. Evidently the hen dM
not like the number of eggs given to
her so laid an extra one and hatcheJ
all of them.
THE YMAKE PLANS THURSDAY
MORNING FOR CONTEST '
THURSDAY NIGHT
A mass meeting of the student body
of Hope Thursday morning disclos-
ed a great deal of enthusiasm for
the oratorical conest that evening.
The contest was on of the most ex-
citing in the history of the year. It
was especially Interesting from
the fact that the men were all
very ptrong speaker and riU had
excellent orations.
The winner of this contest will rep-
resent Hope in the Inter-coUegiata cost $8000
contest next March besides winning |Dg a tot*.
the Kaven prlie. The odde eeemed to We have made' amogemeata fcM
be about even on all the speakers.
The men and order of speaking
were T. Zwemer ot the Freehman our varkm, reeources . The mortg,
Leonard Yntema of the Sophomores.
Arthur Cioeiingh also of the Fresh-
man class and *Henry Ter Keurst.
Harry Hoffs, John Tlllema and Hen- R. Zeerip of this city has rece
ry Bllkert all of the Junior dam The ed word from Allendale that big i
contest was held at Wlnants chap- phew, Benjamin Lemmon died Me
day at the age of 23 from a ca
cer. Mr. Lemmon Is very .w
el and began at 7:30.
TRY AGRICULTURAL LIMESTONE known ,n thlf dty and ha8
ca your farm. $3.50 per ton.
AUSTIN HARRINGTON,
boat.
After spending a delightful dav
on their premises and receiving
Chi*
The Golds family were highly
pleased with their new summer res-
idence as the family had never seen
the place from the time the ground
was bought for them by Mr. H. D
Dean of Benton Harbor their ver|
able and efficient superintendent un-
der whose management the grounds
have changed from a wilderness to
an orderly and artistic development
with garden, fruit trees, vines and
shrubs, flowers, blended with the
prettier stately oaks on the premis-
es with the buildings rapidly pro*
greasing, with an Ice house well-fill*
ed, a garage and barn combined ot
one side and the house forming an
L on the South and West and #
court opening eMtward with a ma-
cadam drive, entering the premises
on a meander through the garden,
terminating In a loop In the court,
forming a handsome landscape effect
with a magnificent view in every di-
rection.
Messrs. Tallmiylge A Watson ofi
Chicago are the architects for th<
principal buildings while all engln*
eerlng features are planned by Mr
Dean. It Is safe to say that the
place will be the handsomest anl
most attractive on Black Lake. \
WOMANS LITERARY CLUB WILl
SPEND $11,000 ON CLUB HOUSE
AND LOT
Building to Bs Completed About Oc
tober; Plans Havt Been Accept-
ed; Old Building Moved Oft
About October the net club houi<
to be erected by the Woman's Liter
ary chib on the corner of Tenth 8t
and Central avenue is expected to b<
completed. It will be another beautl
fix] building added to the buikUngs ol
this city and wHl be a credit to th<
city as well as to the club that hai
has worked hard to make It possible
This morning the house that stood or
the lot purchased by the club waf
removed and work will soon be coyi
fenced on the erection of the neu
club house.
Yesterday In her detailed report ol
the work of the Woman's Literarj
club during the past year. Mrs. Hen
ry Winter, recording; secretary, gav<
the following report on the plans lr
regard to the new building: *
Perhaps the most important sub
Ject of the past year was the propo
sltlon for building a new club house,
which was proposed by the presldenl
at a meeting before the board of di-
rector* October 30, 1912, and voted
on by the club January 14, 1913. Since
them we have purchased a new lot on
the corner of Central and Tenth 8t.(
loans have been negotiated, subscrip-
tions solicited, plans for an $8000
building have been accepted and a
home for the W. L C. is now assured.
“The club bouse as planned will be
built of pressed brick with tile and
stone trimmings. The auditorium will
bo 35x65 feet and 20 feet high, with
a stage 16 feet deep and a dressing
room on each side, a library and cloak
room on either side of the entrance
hall and a gallery over these front
rooms making the entire seating ca-
pacity 600.
“The basement 12 feet high will
contain a dining room 35 x 55 feel
that can also be used as a gymnasium
a large kitchen and pantry, hall and
rest rooms.
“The entire building, Including
heating, lighting and plumbing, Is tc
The lot cost $3000 mak
Ing a total expenditure of $11,000,
loan of $6000 and will be able to c
lect $5000 during tbe summer fre
Is payable $500 or more each
with Interest at six per cent
o-
friends here. The funeral will
held this afternoon from






nun tiw. • witui. munui
Boot 4 Kramer Bldg., 8th Btroet. Hollaed, Mic
Tenni 11.50 per year with a dl*eount o( 60c m
tbote paying In advance. Rates of Advertlslti,
known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act 0)
Congress March. 1807.
TAKE THE STITCH IN TIME
The serving of rural communities,
and, In many cases, of isolated farms
plantations and ranches, with elec-
tricity generated by water power
plants. Is a part of the question of
conservation. The question is not one
for cities, towns and manufacturing
centers only. The tremendous possi
billtles of this country and especial^
Michigan in most of Its sections,
in streams capable of affording high
water power prlvilegei, should be
made to put not only the larger cen
ters of population In ready touch
with this new mechanical and com-
mercial force, but agriculturists want
ing to facilitate their work and en-
large their annual output, should be
afforded opportunity at rates which
will not be prohibitive .
The fight for reasonable rates will
begin In Congress during the present
year, and, In all probability, during
the special session. There are already
indications too numerous and marked
to be mlsUken, that the intending
monopolists of water power rights
are prepared to appeal to the old sen
tlment of the party which will be In
control of the government, in favor
Of state rights as against any right of
the Federal Government to regulate
or control the rates to be charged, or
the service to be given, by water pow-
er companies.
The hope Is to get franchises from
the states much less closely drawn,
and in which the public right and in-
terest will be much less carefully pro
tocted, than it will be possible to get
at Washington. If this policy is to
prevail at Washington, and Congress
la to abdicate all of Its power of con
trol of such organisations, it will be
ifell for the citizens of all the states
In which water powers of value can
be developed he organize themselves
with a~ view to prevent the sale of
their rights and interests in franch-
iaea given to corporations without
fqflJclent safeguards. This is a case
In wblph « Hitch la time will save
mwy more than Blue.
— - 0
The gas question may be settled
out of court Thank goodness
there is no election near.
IZ
An auto cop will be added to the
force. To catch offenders he
use a tandem roller.
P . 0
Those cracks in College avenue
that Van Drezer must fix, we un-
derstand were only ‘'paregorlcally”
speaking. .  t 
* i-
OPPOSE FREIGHT RATE IN-
CREASE
Holland Firm Doesn't Agree
Manufacturers' Ass'n
With
In reply to a resolution adopted
recently by the Michigan Manufac-
turers’ association through its board
of directors In which it approved the
proposal of the railroads to increase
freight rates 5 per cent in official
classification territory because of an
alleged increase in the operating ex
penses of the carriers and decrease
In net earnings, George P. Hummer
secretary and manager of the West
Michigan Furniture company, takes
a decided stand against the increase
He has written the secretary of the
manufacturers’ association, giving
his reasons for the position taken by
him and bis firm.
yOur firm,” be says, “Is not in
harmony with the resolution which
you say was adopted by the board of
directors, for reasons as follows:
Says Shippers Don't Know
“We do not believe that any ship
per is in a position to know definite-
ly whether the present rates are
reasonable or otherwise, nor do we
believe that that fact can be deter-
mined until we have secured what
congress has been attempting to do
for a number of years and which
It has been prevented from doing
because of the strenuous opposition
of the railroads themselves, viz; a
physical valuation of the roads and
their properties so that we shall
have a basis on which to figure fair
and reasonable profits on their busl-
seas.
“We maintain that If the roads
are alowed to advance their rates
In the haphazard way that has been
done in the past they will continue
to strenuously oppose all efforts
towards securing the physical valu-
ation above suggested.
Should Insist on Present Rates
“We, therefore, believe that it Is
the duty of every shipper and every
good citizen to insist upon the main-
tenance of the status quo, so far as
states are concerned, until such
time as the railroads themselves are
willing to co-operate with the people
upon some Intelligent method which
naturally must be based upon a
knowledge of the actual investment,
to the end that Just and equitable
rates, which shall be fair to the ship
per and fair to the railroads, may
be intelligently esthbllshed.
The regular meeting of the Drama
League is postponed until tomorrow
June 6.
On Thursday night the local lodge
I. 0. 0. F. will hold its general elec-
tion of officers.
The Holland Auto & Specialty Co.,
sold two R. C. H. automobiles Tues
day, one at Hamilton and one at
East Saugatuck.
Mrs. Charles Knowles 0^ Central
Park was successfully operated on
at the St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand
Rapids and is doing nicely.
Those who attended the funeral
of John Clifford Fish, late assistant
light keeper of Grand Haven, yester
day afternoon were, Mrs. Frank
Bertsch, and Mrs. V. Swarthout.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Steketee Monday at their home in
West Seventeenth street — a girl.
Contractors Dyke & Oosting have
reached the third story on their
work on the new High school build-
ing.
Mr. George Kardux who has been
ill here at his home has left for Chi-
cago. He travels with “Hicks Cap
udine.”
Henry Dekker, a graduate of the
Bradley Polytecnic College of Peora,
111., has secured a position with the
George H. Huizenga & Co., of Hol-
land.
Tickets for the Swiss Bell Ringers
entertainment to be given in the M.
E. church Saturday evening are on
sale at the Frls Book store.
Mr. Cornelius Stroup who has
been employed as mail clerk on the
Chlcago-Benton Harbor division, has
been transferred to the Lake Shore
line between Chicago and Cleveland
He will report on the new run today.
Miss Henrietta Polaker and Miss
Clara McClellan, teachers at the Co-
lumbia Av. school returned Sunday
night from a few day’s trip to Chi-
cago where they attended "The
WoHtf In Chicago.”
Lewis Van Ingan narrowly missed
losing a finger Tuesday when he
had It caught in a saw while work-
ing at the Basket factory. The
finger was badly cut but the bone
was not broken and fourteen stitch-
es saved It |
Mr. William Halley Mr. Jack Vad
Anrooy and Att Thos. N. Robinson
have resumed their respective duties
in Holland after serving as deputies
for United States Marshal Whelan at
the P. M. strike at/ Wyoming yards,
near Grand Rapids.
The members of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Road Commission accompanied by
G. C. Norton, the county road build-
er are putting in a portion of the
present week making a complete in-
spection of the proposed roads and
road routes through the county. The
commission is making the trip in its
own Ford inspection car.
Lee Fletcher was arrested Tues-
day charged with riding a bicycle
on the sidewalk and when arraigned
Wednesday before Justice Sooy, he
paid $3 for the pleasure of taking
the easy path. Mr. Fletcher not on-
ly rode on the sidewalk but he
nearly ran over an officer and the
officer did not like It
L. Dangremond who has been rep-
resenting the Holland Furnace Co.,
in this vicinity for some time with
headquarters in Holland, has been
assigned to other territory and his
headquarters will be in Lima, 0.
rhis necessitates his removal to
, The Misses Emma and Hilda Dam-
son and Miss May Ewald returned
Monday morning from seeing “The
World In Chicago.”
George P. Damson, who is attend-
ing the Conservatory of Music in In-
dianapolis, Ind., will again have
charge of the orchestra at Hotel
Macatawa.
Harry Boven of this city, who was
operated on for appendlcltt at the
U.- B. A. hospital has so far recov-
ered so he can sit up in a wheel
chair.
W. A. Holley of Alma, formerly
head miller at the Walsh-De Roo
Milling Co., of this city spent Sunday
as guest of his friends in Holland
on his way to the meeting of the
National Miller’s association whies
will convent at Kansas City thlf
week.
Merchants in Holland received
yesterday for the seventh time In-
vitations to attend the Merchants'
Week celebration in Grand Rapids.
The annual banquet for which the
merchants have been sent tickets
will be held Thursday evening June
12.
The Zeeland Independents defeat-
ed the Boters of H§lland Friday
by the score of 12 to 2. The bat-
teries for Zeeland were Korstange
and Eding; Holland, Ashely, RIn-
kus, Angle, and Stegenga. Holland
made four hits off Korstange while
Zeeland made 14 hits off the three
pitchers. Korstange had 9 strike-
outs in his favor, Holland 5.
Announcement was made in the
High school yesterday that Clt Att
Arthur Van Duren would give a
talk before the students this
afternoon. His subject will be the
proposed city charter and he will ex-
plain the methods of making the
changes In municipal government by
means of charters, and point out the
salient features of the charter which
will be submitted to the voters In
July.
F. Van Ry and Levi Bell were ar-
rested tHonday charged with loit-
ering in the park after ten o’clock
which is in violation of the park or-
dinance. They were arraigned be-
fore Justice Sooy and pleaded gull
ty. They were released until Sat-
urday when they must appear agals
before the justice to answer the
charge. „ ..
John Kelley Jr., was struck by an
automobile driven by Miss Fannie
Wierslng while riding a wheel yes-
terday but was not seriously injured
Master Kelley was riding a wheel
on River street when the automobile
turned the corner from 12th apt!
they collided. Kelley was thrown
from the wheel and suffered a few
minor bruises but they are not ser-
ious.
The Choral society of the Central
Avenue Christian Reformed church
held its annual business meeting
Monday night Much business was
transacted and a picnic at Alpena
Beach on June 26, was planned.
The society will resume its meet-
ings the second Monday in Septem-
ber, and on that evening the officers
for the ensuing year will be elect-
ed.
Capt. and Mrs. George McBrido,
Angola, Ind., where they have spent
of Grand Haven have returned from
the winter . Mrs. McBride lost her
mother in March and neither of
them has been in good health all
winter. They will remain perman-
ently at Grand Haven In the future.
For the past flfteeto years they spent
a greater portion of the year In the
south.
Wednesday afternoon A. Smith
tried a horse which not dsed to
city life. John Bauwman and Mr.
Vamder Water wet© driving the ne*
Lima and he and Mrs. Dangremond horse down CentraJ avenue In the af-
ternoon after a very ancoesaful day’s
work with the animal when it be-
left for there yesterday.
Although the Royal Neighbors have
been organized for nine years there came frightened at the sound of a
has been only one death among their
members during adl that time. Mrs.
F. W. Jackson, who died Wednesday
few empties rattling In the back ol
the delivery wagon, broke loose from
the harness and had a nice run about
The horse was finally cap-
‘he »ret ^ wu
Few of us who pay two cent let-
taken by death. She was a benefic-
iary member, and the order will take
charge of the funeral together with
the Lady Maccabees. This was at the
request of the deceased.
Two recent runaways seem to be
having a good effect on other drivers
who have not been in the habit of
tieing their horses when they leave
them standing . The team that does
the draylng for Ike Ver Schure caus-
ed much excitement when they went
careening up 8th St. Thursday morn-
ing The. wagon was swung against
the new drinking fountain recently in-
stalled on the corner of College Ave-
and Eighth street breaking the pipe
and then went on down the street
leaving the water opurting from the
broken pipe. They swerved off to
one side and started straight for H:
Doesburg’e drug store but struck the
pole in front of the store which stop-
ped them very suddenly. One of the
horses was hurt very badly and the
wagon was badly damaged.
ter postage for a distance of three
thousand milsa or more, and Impor-
tune for one cent letter postage, re-
member that as late aa 1843 letter
postage of same weight was 26c for
a distance of some five hundred mil-
es. There was no waste of paper in
those days, nor for many years lat-
er, and the writer well recalls when
foreign letters particularly used to
be written on the thinnest kind of
paper with every part utilized.
If you have one of the new nick-
els you had better keep It aa a sou-
venir ae it is understood no more are
to bo manufactured. Slot machlpe
manufacturers are finding fault with
the nickel, claiming that it cannot
be used with facility in their devic-
es. However, it has been found that
the new coin can be slipped into a
savings deposit without Inconven-
ience, and using It in that way is a
very commendable alternative.
Mra. A. Hlllebrand is 111 at hei
home in this 6ity.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ossiglnac oi
Benton Harbor — a boy.
The Steamer' £t?venson made the
Harbor Monday with a load of
ties for the Holland Interurban.
The Drama League society will
meet one week from Friday at the
home of C. H. McBride Instead ol
tomorrow.
Miss Jongewaard and Miss De
Jonge of Sioux Center, la., are visit-
ing friends at Hope college. They
intend to remain during the com
mencement days.
Nearly all of the country sdhooli
In this county have closed for the
season and the teachers have return-
ed to their respective homes for the
summer vacation, while the boys and
girls will get busy on the farms and
in the homes.
Edward Van Woude, formerly em-
ployed by the Holland Interurban
company has accepted a position
with W. Wentworth to take charge
of the wholesale business at the Ho-
tel Holland. This was opened for
business Monday.
Aid. Sterenberg and party who
were building in Louisiana have re-
turned to this city as they claimed
they did not like the climate in thal
part of the country. Mr. Sterenberg
is just back In time to express hU
Ideas on the steam roller proposition
in the council.
Mr. B. P. Sherwood of Grand Ha-
ven and Mrs. W. J. Garrod of Hoi
land were called to Allegan, Monday
by the condition of their father, Mr.
M. C. Sherwood, who suffered a tem-
porary illness. He was improved
the following day and has been
about the city since.
Samuel I. Fortuln, aged 25 years,
who committed suicide in Grand
Rapids by taking carbolic acid, fs
well known in thia city. Fortuln is
one of the young men arrested by
the Ottawa county officer a short
time ago charged with stealing chick
ens from farmers in Georgetown
and paid a fine in justice court at
Grand Haven.
Mr. A. H. Meyer of' this city has
decided to close out his music store
in Allegan. He will have a special
sale of all goods on hand. He it
unable to see to his Interest* there
as his wife la ill and has been in a
hospital the past eight months. He
Intends to devote his time to work
Ing the trade at Holland and Grand
Rapids,
The official postal guide for May
calls the attention of postmasters
end rural carriers to an order of the
poatofflee department that the car-
pers report to the proper authorities
all forest fires detected along their
routes. This order was issued at
the request of thfe secretary of agri-
culture.
The building occupied by the firm
Ham& Wagner, Co., on W. Eighth
street, makers of Ice cream wa*<
slightly damaged by fire Sunday
morning. The fire started In ihc
attic of the building but was ex
tlngulshed before It could spread
and did not do any damage to the
machinery in the building.
Henry Boven haa returned from
Grand Rapids where he visited his
brother Harry at U. B. A. hospital
He says that Harry has recovered
fully from the effects of the opera-
tion he underwent for appendicitis,
and that he will go to Grand Rapids
today to assist him to his home
In thia city.
The life saving crew was called
out at three o’clock yesterday by
an alarm of fire given from Vir-
ginia Park. The men from the car
barna of the G. R., H. & C. R’y Co.
alio went to the scene. The blaze
which was In a cottage occupied oy
Mr. Mathews did not amount to very
much and waa soon under control.
Thomas K. Vanden Boach waa ai^
rested by Deputy Sheriff Dornboa
charged with having obtained prop-
erty, namely two cows and a pig at
an auction sale by means of false
statements and misrepresentations.
He was arraigned Saturday be-
fore Justice Miles. He waived exam-
ination and was bound over to the
circuit court for trial.
TAUegan people will be pleased to
know that the Pere Marquette rail-
way company have found nniuc-
cessful their attempt to combine a
freight and passenger train on the
Allegan division and the old sched-
ule has been resumed. The morn-
ing passenger arrived Thursday
morning at -9:25 and departed foi
Holland at 11:10. The evening train
la as follows arriving here at 6:65
and departing at 7:10. The daily
freight train arrives In the city after
dinner and departs when the switch-
ing, is finished here. That is sat-
isfactory and everybody Is thankful
that the recent experiment is over.
Allegan stood the trial without much
complaining, however.— Allegan Os-teite. «.•'
numiininmiiiiiiii..
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URAHAM & HORTON Tran. Co.
Direct Steamer Between Holland and Chicago
Leave Holland daily at 0:30 p. m.
Sunday excepted.
Leave Chicago daily at 8:30 p m.
Leave Chicago 10 p. m. Sunday.
Close connections are made with the G. R. H. & C. Interurban for Grand
Rapids, Saugatuck and intermediate points and with Steam Railways for all
Central Michigan.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Local Phonea-Citz. 1081; BeU 78 JOHN KRESS, Local Agent
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Phone 2162 Central
P. J. Van Anrooy, traveling sales-
man who has been visiting at his
home in Grand Haven preparatory
to a trip throughout the west speut
Friday with friends In this city.
He left Friday night for Chicago.
Peter Damstra Is nursing a sore
head aa the result of a heavy chain
being dropped on it He was prepar-
ing for a trip to Waukazoo, when ac-
cidentally a heavy chain fell on his
head, causing an ugly wound. Dr.
Boot attended him.
thia city who have been In Brighton,
N. Y., for about a year returned to
this city Friday and are staying
at present at the home of Mrs. D.
Poest.
The Knickerbcker theater was
dark the first part of the week, but
commencing today Tor the bal-
ance of the week motion pictures oi
Sarah Bernhardt in “La Tosca” will
be shown.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Borg formerly ol
Grand Rapids, who will make thel!
home in Holland, arrived here Fri-
day. Mr. Burg travel* for the Pru-
dential Life Insurance Co., and
while he is away during the coming
months, Mrs. Burg will be the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Himebaugh at their
beautiful summer home “Lakevicw
Hlme."
Rev. H. J. Veldman of the First
Reformed church left Tuesday
for Aahbury Park, N. J., to attend
the General Synod. Unless the wife
of De Witt Mason, who is seriously
ill, improves, Rev. Veldman will go
to The Hague, Netherland, as secun*
dus to DeWltt Mason.
FREt BOOK
On the treatment of Hones, Cattle^
Sheep, Doge, Hogs, Poultry, Birds soft
Trained Animale, mailed free.
For Every Living Thing on the Farm-
Humphreys’ Veterinary Specifies.
A party of about fifteen friends and
relatives of Mr. and Mr*. John Vec
Schure surprised Mr. Ver Sdhure at
their home in Beet Eighteenth St
In celebration of his birthday. The
evening was spent with games and
music and a Jolly good time was en-
joyed by all- A sumptuous lunch waa
served.
Levien De Rulter, a Freshman In
Hope College, left Wednesday noon
for his home in Sioux Center, la
Sickness compelled him to stop his
studies and leave for home. A large
body of student* went to the station
to bid him a rousing farewell.
A. A. Pm FEVERS, Milk Pcrtr. !•* F«t«w
I. B. For SPRAINS. Lmmmm. Rkooaotlaok
C €. Por OOBR Throat, Rplsootf e. Ototomson
D. t. Por WORMS, Sou, Orobo.
R. I. For COCO Hi, CoMa. IbSoomo.
P. P. Por COLIC. Rtllvocko. DUrrhoo.
0. 0. Promt* MISCARRIAOR.
H. H. For KIDNEY oa4 BUMor tioorSor*
1. L Por OKIE DISEASES, Mtooe. Eraptloa*
J. K. For BAD CONDITION. IoSIomiIoo.
00 ota. «*h bottle.
Voterinary Oil for Hoofs Ac. 61.00.
- Stable Owe, full outfit 67.00.
At druggista or sent prepaid on receipt
of price.
mpkrop’ Borneo. BodMao 0*. Oor. WUUue
aa* AM Mreota. New York.
Each age oi our lives has Its Joys.
Old people should be happy, and
they will be if Chamberlain’* Tab-
lets are taken to strengthen the di-
gestion and keep the bowels regular.
These tablets are mild and gentle
In their action and especially suit-
able for people of middle age and








The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Dream etTarier
' HO ALUM, no UME PHOSPHATE
\
Fred Boone spent Tuesday in Al*
legan.
Al Rigterink spent Sunday In
Saginaw.
Miss Anna Costing was visiting in
Grand Rapids.
Prof R. Gilbert was in Grand Rap-
ids yesterday.
Jack Goldflnger spent Friday
in Saugatuck.
John E. Murray was in Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
W. L. McDougal of Chicago is
visiting in this city.
Mr. John Olert spent Decoration
Tay in Grand Rapids.
Dr. T. A. Boot was in Grand Rap-
ids Monday on business.
Carl Anderson has returned from
a vlslj to Grand Rapids.
Gerrit De Motts and friends spent
Decoration day in Saugatuck.
Mrs. Louis Oysiginac of Benton
Harbor was in the city Sunday.
William Wentworth made a busi-
ness trip to Grand Rapids Monday.
Sheriff Ha^is Dy^chula was in the
city Monday.
Walter Lane left Sunday for
Grand Rapids.
Austin Harrington was in Grand
Rapids yesterday.
Martin De Weerd was in Zeeland
Monday on business.
Mill Croffin left for a few days
visit in Detroit Tuesday
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren of Chicago
is visiting in this city.
Miss Janette Balgoyen spent Sun-
day in Grand Haven.
Mr. Jack Wilkins is at Ottawa
Beach for the summer.
P. T. McCarthy spent Wednesday
in Grand Rapids.
Miss) Mae La Huis, of Zeeland.
Mich ail] take this part.
Miss Alma Solos th of Grand Rapids
is visiting relatives in this city city.
Miss Oltmans of Grand Rapldt
spent Sunday with friends in this
city.
Mr. Joseph Witters of Grand Rap-
ids spent Decoration day at the
Park.
Benjamin Glueck of Chicago was
visiting friends in this city Decora-
tion day.
Att. and Mrs. M. A. Sooy visited
in Grand Rapids and Wayland
Thursday.
Attorneys Thos. N. Robinson and
Ray Visscher were In Grand Rapids
yesterday.
Mr. Peter Boot and daughter Ger-
trude are visiting Mr. William Boot
in Chicago.
Miss Hpttle Arendson, a teacher
in Charlotte is visiting her mother
in this city.
Willis Diekema who is attending
the U. of M. is visiting at his home
In this city.
Mrs. Helen. Pardee and Marguer
ite Diekema spent yesterday )n
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. B. D. Keppel and daughter
Helene were visiting in Grand Gap-
ids yesterday.
Miss Cornelia VanAnrooy of Gr.
Haven visited Miss Jannette Far
ma in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Fow of LaPorte
Indiana are visiting friends and rel-
atives in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wise returned
from a short visit to Benton Harbor
Monday morning. >
Mr. Lars Solosth who had been
Dangremond of Chicago was visiting In Holland returned to
Iq the city on business.
Cornie Dronkers of Grand Rapids
was in the city Sunday.
Grand Ledge Monday.
Milo De Vries who had been visit-'
ing his parents here returned to
William Olive was In Grand Rap- Grand Ledge today.
Ids Tuesday on business. | Mr. Peter Boot and daughter Ger
Mu and Mrs. W. J. Garrod were trude returned Monday morning
risltllf in' Allegan Sunday.
Att. F. T. Miles left yesterday for
& short visit in Kalamazoo.
Mr. Othmar Schmidt of Grand
Rapids visited in this city.* ’v
Miss Elda Van Putten left Monday
morning for Grand Rapids.
W. W. Hanchett was in Grand
Rapids Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Coz of Chi-
cago are visiting ih this city.
Hon. G. J. Diekema was in Grand
Rapids Monday on business.
Miss Williams of Benton Harbot
Is visiting friends in this city.
W. H. Dean, real estate dealer, is
spending a few days in Chicago.
. Mr. George Kardux has been ill
at his home for the last week.
from a visit to Chicago.
Miss Antonette Klrchenbaum of
Chicago spent Decoration day with
her friends in this city.
Mr. John Van Vulpen of Chicago
is visiting relatives and friends in
the city for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Baron of Beaver
dam, returned home, after a short
visit with relatives here.
Mrs. H. Schrenr and son Albert
visited her mother, Mrs. C. Klein
Jans of Zeeland Monday.
Alonzo De SpeMer has returned
to this city after studying at the
Iowa State College a year.
Wm. Chapman of Mlddlevllle was
...r wpp* i in Holland Saturday attending the
Mlu Clark McC.ellac reUrnaJ ^
rom Chicago Monday morning. M1»* LU LaMlng'
John Schoon of Detroit is visiting formerly °f* this clt>
ils parents on West Seventh St
Claude Lemon made a business
:rip to Grand Rapids Saturday.
Miss Marie Gomeson spent Decor-
ation Day at her home in Grand Rap
ds.
spent the
week end with relatives here.
Mrs. Roy Cummings returned
Monday from a week’s visit with
relatives in Minnesota and Iowa.
Miss Alma Solosth of Grand Rap-
ids spent the week end with
,*1 „ , ‘ her sister, Mrs. John Karreman.
Mis. Georgia Wetmore of Grand, ̂  ^ and two ^
ilapids was visiting in this city Sun-
lay.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Lahuis of East
laugatuck were in the city Sun-
lay.
Mr. L. Tannis returned Sunday
from Overlsel where she was on a
rtoit
dren are visiting relatives and
friends in Chicago for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dangremond
of Joliet, III, are visiting friends in
this city on their honeymoon trip.
Mrs. Joe Pino and son, Garrison
Joseph, are visiting at the home ol
Mr. and Mrs. G. Storms, Montague.
Robert Wylie and family of GrandMiss Rose Brusse of Grand Rap- ___ _____ _ ________
ds visited at her home in this Ripifo were in the city Sunday. Mr*
ity. Sv / \\ Wylie represents the Wylie Auto Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder left
Friday fr a few days visit in Chi-
Albert Vander Warf of Chicago,
vas visiting In this city Decorationlay. cago. Mr. Mulder who is the editor
Mayo Hadden who Is attending 0f the Sentinel Is enjoying a week's
he U. of M. visited at his home Tacatlon.
n this city. Miss Fannie Koolker and Miss
Miss Jennie Te Roller is visiting Nellie and Cora Ver Meulen return-
Hiss Bertha Williams at her home In
It Clemons.
Mlu Cornelia VanAnrooy return-
led to Grand Haven Tuesday after a
few days visit with friends in this
city.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Solosth and
daughter Phelma, of Grand Rapids,
are visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Kulte.
Miss Florence McDermand of this
city who has been teaching school in
Indiana returned to this city for her
summer vacation. a
The Misses Hannah and Mary Te
Roller left Tuesday for the west tp
Seattle, Wash., to visit their broth-
er Hein Te Roller.
Miss Helen Wallasch of Chicago,
who was visiting a few days with
friends in this city returned to Chi-
cago Sunday night.
Mrs. L. Solosth and daughtet,
Phelma have been spending the
week at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Kulte.
Oliver N. Williams of Chicago at
ter visiting his parents aui friends
fr.r a few days returned or. the Pur-
itan Snuday evening.
W. Cox left Monday morning for
Boston, Mass! His family are stop-
ping with Mrs. G. J. Van Duren at
her home on College Avenue.
B. Thompson, the star full back
on the U. of M. football team spent
the Memorial day holiday with Wil-
lis Diekema at his home in this citv
Misses Hearn returned Sunday
evening from Alma where they had
been spending their Decoration Day
vacation.
Mr. aijd Mrs. Paul Thomas of
Flint, Mich., are at Dave Blom’s cot-
tage on the north shore for a couple
of weeks.
Miss Anna Van Zanten of Che-
boygan, Wis., is visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. £. J. De Koster for
a few days.
G. W. Toren and son Gerrit re-
turned to their home In Cincinnati
Saturday after a visit with Mr. Tor-
en’s mother.
Mr. and Mrs- A. Enslnk and Mr. and
Mrs. H. Rlngwold of Jaraeetown call-
ed on friends and relatives in this
city Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Clark and daugb
ter Helen have been visiting with
relatives and friends in Saugatuck
for a few days.
Mrs. John Martin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Blom formerly
of this city but now of Detroit is
visiting at the Park.
Mr. H. De Kruif left Wednesday
for New York on a business trip in
the interest of the Colonial Manufac-
Ing Co., of this c4ty.
Mrs- M. C. Rulaaard of Otley, la.,
arrived An this cdty for a few days’
visit. Monday she Joined her hus-
band in Chicago and together they
left for the East to attend the
General Synod of the Reformed
churches in Ashbury Park, N. J.
Miss Ina Ming, Miss Irine Van
Alsburg and Miss Myrtle Knutson
who are attending the Kalamazoo
State Nrmal visited at their homes
in this city.
Miss Bata Bemis, a former stu-
dent of Hope College and now a
teacher in the schools of East Lans-
ing is visiting friends in the college
and city.
Rev. Mannes, pastor of the First
Reformed church of Springfield, S.
D., is visiting friends In this city.
He is on his way to attend the Syn-
»d of the Reformed church at Ash-
fcury Park, N. J.
Mrs. L. Mulder left Monday
for Grand Rapids where she will vis-
it her daughter Mrs. Anthony Karrei
man. Rev. Karreman has gone East
to attend the General Synod. .
Joe Nauta,* who has been travel-
ing for a business concern through
the south is visiting his parents,
Capt. and Mrs. George Nauta.
Wednesday night the "M. V. M."
club gave a miscellaneuos showewr
at the home of Miss Sena DeJonge,
in honor of Miss Helen Cranley.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Yerrlck and
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Yerrlck and
daughter Margaret, motored from
Otsego Saturday and spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Hamilton.
Division Superintendent Mulhern
of the Pere Marquette R’y was In
the city yesterday on his way to Ma-
catawa Park, where he has taken
his family to spend the summer
season. They are staying at the
"Gem” cottage on the Lake Shore,
o
City Attorney Arthur Van Duron
rill leave for Washington, D. C. on
tuslnesa Saturday.
Miss Blanche Bradford returned
lunday night from Sparta after a
hort visit there.
Miss Jennie Te Roller has return-
id from a visit with Miss Xira Hoop-
ir in Grand Rapids.
Dick Boter, Bert 81agh,c. John
ed from a visit to Chicago Monday
morning.
Jake Alberti of Chicago is her?
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Alberti. He made the trip in
his new auto.
John E. Prins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
P. K. Prins storted Monday at
the Grand Rapids Business College,
in Grand Rapids.
The Misses Hazel Hkrris and Hel-
en Weed gars a surprise party last
andersluis and M. A. Sooy are on a j week In honor of Miss Jannette De
thing trip up the Kalamaioo river- Neff, who wm a Saturday bride.
City Attorney Arthur Van Duren
entertained the Charter Commission
Monday ntghtat his home with an
elaborate four-course dinner.
Cards are out announcing the
marriage of Miss Marie Van Wyke,
to John Achterhof on June 13 at
260 E. 11th street. Their future
home will be in Ffcmore.
Thursday the big convention of the
Knights of the Pyramids started In
HoBand. The convention opened it*
their hall Thursday afternoon and it
continued Friday and Saturday
Many dietlncuisbed visitors are here
from Kalamazoo, Battle Creek and
other places.
''That's the sixth Studebaher we’ve
passed— the only hind to invest in”
"The only kind— because, as ! always say, when
a man puts money in a thing he wants to know that
he's going to get the worth o? it out again."
‘That a plain business as I look at it"
‘That’s why I say the price doesn’t tell you any-
thing at all There's only one thing that talks— except
the wagon itself. That's the name of the maker."
"When vou buy a Studebaker you're buying a
vehicle that has behind it and in it sixty years of ex-
perience-sixty years of success— and sixty years of
reputation for the square deal. That's why a Stude-
baker always looks good to me." ,
"My father used to say that Studebaker honor wm m aura
m a United State* bank note. He wm talking after having uaed
Studebaker vehidea aince he wm a lad, and he told me hia father
before him aaid, ’Be aafe— get a Studebaker.* "
"Vehicle builder* can't hold that aort of reputation now-a-
daya without delivering the gooda. A Studebaker wagon Hm the
best in it That* why a man gets the meif out of it— why ift
always an economy.”
"Dealers may say to vou something else is lust m good.' But
when you buy a Studebaker, you’re making a aafe investment
every time.
1 See oar Dealer or write as.
STUDEBAKER South Bend, Inch
NIWYOIK CHICAGO DALLAS KAIV8A8 CITY DE1W11
MINNEAPOLIS SALT LAKE CITY BAN YEAN Cl SCO PORTLAND, ORE.




We kaye them in 4, 6, 8 aid 10 ft wide, at
$250, $3.50, $4.50 and $5.75
We also sell the cheaper Bamboo Shades
Fits stern of any boat. Runs
about 7Jlmiles per hour, takes 1
gal. of gasoline to run about 35
miles.
Made'as good as the best auto-
mobile^engines.
Can be run slow enough for
casting, also reversed. Operation
is so simple a child can run it.
Weighs about 50 lbs.
carried like this
Can be
For demonstration either call
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PORCH SHADES
The pleasant repose one enjoys on hot, sultry days
and evenings while sitting under a great spreading elm
tree in a shaded garden, is possible on your own porch
or veranda, owing to the advent of the
Aerolux Porch Shade
Of all shades; of all kinds and descriptions, the Aer-
olux is positively the only one possessing the wonderful
No-Whip attachment; and the holding of a shade with
this self contained, adjustable attachment, is the inven-
tion and patent of the manufacturers of the Aerolux and
therefore will not be found on any other porch shade.
This attachment holds the shade at the proper rigidity in
any wind and thereby prevents the disagreeable flapping so com-
mon with other shades and does this without straining the shade.
This shade will last almost indefinitely; and while bambo
porch screens and the majority of other shades will fade and
quickly wear out upon being exposed to the elements; the Areo-
lux maintains the same beautiful and new appearance that it
possessed the day it was put up.
Besides building the Aerolux shade from specially prepared
woods, its manufacturers offer it in a great variety of colors,
which are so thoroughly weather proofed that whether they are
of a soft olive hue or a deep, rich brown, exposure to sun, rain
or snow does not effect them.
This enables one to employ them not only as a means of
making a summer sleeping porch, but it also enables those who
desire the more rigorous pleasure of sleeping in the fresh air in
the winter time to do so in perfect security.
Aerolux Shades admit, by reason of their excellent construc-
tion, just the proper amount ol light and fresh air and although
those on the porch may observe passers-by perfectly, yet the
occupants of the porch themselves remain in absolute privacy,
unseen.
DU MEZ BROS.
* “Whit we til we do, we 4# 4i”
OSTEOPATHY ..
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan








Residence 197 W. 12th St.
Dr. H. K. Prince
VeterUiry Pkyslciu tid Sirfeea
Nlfkt Calli fra*Ftlf ittaadrits
Hsm D46 ItlluJ, Nkk.
American Beauty
CORSETS
brlag out to Ad-
vantage the graceful















Kalamaioo Coaaar Ca, Bxclasive Makers' .
For the woman of large figure m well
as for thoM of medium or slender
Holland City News
WHAT YOO SAY IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY-FIVE YEAR8 AGO
Rev. N. M. Steffens of Silver
Creek, 111., has accepted the call to
Zeeland, Michigan.
In and abut Lyns, France, 200, >
000 women and girls work from 11
to 13 hours a day for an average of
40 cents.
Among the substantial Improve-
ments around town we can mention
the enlargement of the dry house of
Cappon-Bertsch & Co. The addi-
tion will not be an L as has bdi|i
published heretofore, but will ex-
tend from the present building to
the street, and 32x40 feet and 5
stories high. The old building will
receive a new roof.
A meeting is called of the old sol-
diers to meet at Joelln and Brey-
man, on Monday evening next to
consider the feasibility of going to
Kalamazoo and join the soldiers
and sailors annual reunion, on
Thursday, June 20th.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Married — On Tuesday, June B, by
I. Fairbanks Esq., Mrs. Charles A.
Knutson of this city to Miss Maggie
Kelly of Laketown.
It is reported that Marla, youngest
daughter of Dr. Charles Scott of
this city, lies very sick in New York
with scarlet fever, y
Last Thursday morning at a lit-
tle after 10 the steamer Macatawa
left Harrington’s dock, having on
board members of the Park associa-
tion and representatives of the press
of this city who has accepted the In
Ration of mine host Scott of the
Park House, to partake of a dinner
'knd attend the formal opening of
the hotel. The boat arrived after a
trip of 35 minutes at the dock at
the Park and an hour was spent in
romping around the grounds. We
recommend the Park House when
any of our people want an enjoyable
well-served meal.
TWENTY-FIVE Y^ARS AGO
A cablegram from Amoy, China,
announced the birth of a son to Dr.
and Mrs. John A. Otte, on Wednes-
day May 30th.
The Democratic National Conven-
tion assembled in St. Louis this
week and completed their labors on
Thursday last. The ticket is'Dro-
er Cleveland, President; Allen G
Thurman, Vice President.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Davidson cele-
brated the 10th anniversary of their
marriage last Tuesday evening at
their home on Eleventh street
TWENTY YEARS AGO
R. N. De Merrell of Holland
ereected a monument on the grave
of M. R. Griffin, Coopersville, last
week. The stone is red Scotch
granite costing $225. The freight
an it from Aberdeen, Scotland was
$71. — Observer.
Died at Zeeland, Monday, Mrs.
John Wabeke, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Boone. She leaves five
children of whom the eldest is but
nine years.
From the report of one of the city
x papers, it apears that Prof. Kollen
^lacked one-third of a vote for elec-
tion, but that seven members held
out. We re-echo the statement that
the election of Prof. Kollen would
be pleasing to the boys and all of
them seem to be for him.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Prof. J. H. Klelnheksel of Hope Is
preparing a large blank book of 800
pages to be known as the “Alumni
Record of Hope College."
• yrbether or not Eighth street,
from now on until it is paved will
ever be in as good a condition as be-
fore remains to be seen.
J. H. Nlbbellnk ft Son expect to
occupy their new livery barn before
the close of the week.
Rev. P. A. Zwemer missionary in
Arabia is expected home on furlough
tbis summer.
Frank E. Doesburg, who has been
out on a five-months’ leave of ab-
sence, has resumed his duties as
mail carrier. 8. Ver Wey filled thp
route during Doesburg’s absence. J.
J. Schoon is tending to the duties
of John K. Van Lente, who is tak-
ing his vacation.
TEN YEARS AGO
Mesdames W. H. Beach, G.
Dlekema, Yates, J. E. Murray. and
If. E. King, Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Dr
A. C. V. R. Gilmore, the Misses Lal-
la McKay, Alvena Breyman, Jennie
Kanters, Rose Bacon, Myrtle Beach,
Jennie Borgman, Jo and Maude
Kleyn, Helen Scott, Grace, >Avi8' and
Amy Yates and Blanche Brown,
Messrs. A. J. Westveer, Will Krem-
ers and Fred Kleyn attended the
May Festival at Grand Rapids.
HOPE WILL GRADUATE A CLASS
OF TWENTY-NINE
The class of 1813 of Hope College
has achieved distinction in more
ways than one. It is the largest
class ever to graduate from the in-
stitution and has a larger women
representation than any previous
class. The enrollment comprises 18
men and 11 women.
Miss Agnes Visscher has been ap-
pointed valedictorian and the ora-
tors for commencement are Helena
De Maagd, Henry * Colenbrander,
Lambertys Hekhuls and Clarencq
Dame.
Commencement week will open oo
Sunday evening June 15, with thn
baccalaureate sermon by President
Vennema and close on the followlnt
Wednesday evening when the clast
will be given their "sheepskins."
The members of the class are ai
follows: H. J. Pyl, Zeeland; M. J.
Den Herder, Grand Rapids; Georgs
Bonte, Alexander, la; Hendrlne E
Hospers, Ontario, N. Y.; Alexander
Van Bronkhorst, Hudsonville; Mar
tin VerBurg, Holland; Susanna
Soerens, Oostburg, Win.; R. J. Van-,
den Berg, Grand Rapids; Della Os
sewaarde, Zeeland; W. J. Leenhoutt
Holland; E. Wlchers, Zeelhnd; Ag
nes Visscher, Holland; B. T. Vandei
Woude, Holland; Gerarda A. Broek
Muskegon; George Heneveld, Hol-
land; Lambertus Hekhuls, Overisel;
Clarence Dame, Chicago; Gebhard
Stegeman, Holland; Harry C. Krem-
ers Hudsonville, Gerrit De Motts, ol
Brandon, Wis.; Frank Klelnheksel,
Holland; Mae Lahuls, Zeeland; Min-
nie Beld; Zeeland; Evelyn De Free*
Zeeland; Varnla C. Shultz, Holland;
Jennie Immink, Holland; Helena D«
Maagd, Coopersville; William J>
Moerdyke, Grandvllle; Henry Colen-
brander, Paterson, N. J.
WEDDED WEDNESDAY
NIGHT.
Groom Graduated From Western The
ologieal Seminary This
Month.
A beautiful wedding took place
Wednesday night at the home of R.
Weurding when his daughter Anna
was united in marriage to the Rev.
James Verburg, a recent graduate ot
the Western Theological Seminary.
The parlors were artistically decorat-
ed with ferns and dogwood, while In
the dining room Miles of the valley
and geranium were used effectively.
Mr. Frank Kleinheksel sang “I Know
a Lovely Gaorden,” and Mrs. Gebhard
Stegeman, accompanied by Mr. Her-
man Brouwer upon the- violin, played
the wedding march from Lohengrin.
The bride was becomingly gowned
in white satin with a tunic of silk
maline heavily embroidered. The
bridal veil was of white net fashioned
about the head into a dainty cap
trimmed with real lace and held in
place by MUes of the valley. She
carried a large boquet of bride's ros-
es. Miss Frances Weurding acted as
maid of honor and wore a gown of
lemon satin, with heavy goM trim:
mings and carried pink carnatlonm
The first bridesmaid, Mias Sadie
Weurding was gtAraed In blue flower*
ed silk with over lace and the second
bridesmaid, Miss Miltina Lawton was
dressed in pink flowered chiffon over
silk. Both bridesmaids carried beau,
tlful 'bouquets of marguerites.
The groom was attended by Mr.
Martin Verburg, with Messrs Jaimes
Weurding, Herman Stegeman, Rich
ard Vandenberg and Alex Van Bronk-
horst acting as ushers. The MisseJ
Dorothy Slagh and Ruth Hyma were
very <^lnty flower girla and little
Master Corrie Van Leeuwen bore the
ring 4n a boquet of lilies of the val
ley.
Dr. Blekkink performed the cere-
mony, and after the happy bride and
groom had received the hearty con
gratulatkxns and kindest wishes ol
their many friends a threecourae
supper waa served. Appropriate mu)
sic by Mr. Harris Meyer and Mn
Herman Brouwer added much to the
festivity of the occasion.
The bride received many beautiful
and useful gifts- Among the honored
guests was Mr. Wilhelm Meyrl, who
recently made a trip to his home in
Switxerland to claim a targe inheri
tance left him by his father. Mn
James Weurding accompanied him
and they made quite an extensive tour
through Europe. Among the out-of-
town guests were Miss Mary Vlning
of Decatur, Min Miltina Lawton, of
Lawton. Min Marie Sohaberg of KaL
amazoo, Min Ethel Thomas of Law
ton, the Rev. and Mrs. Mamies Siege-
man of Springfield. 8. D., Mr. Herman
Stegeman of Chicago University, Chi-
cago. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Verburg ol
Chicago and Mrs. B. Tramp© of Jen
Ison.
Mr. and Mrs. Verburg leave for a
somewhat extended bridal trip this
week.
The groom Is a graduate of Hope
College of the class of 1910. He was
on the Hope Track team for two years
and at one time he was manager ol
the Basket Ball team. While at Hope
he was also a member of the Mono
cram Circle.
Littleand Would Be a Boon to 1
Laboring Men
Mayor Bosch believes that an agree
ment should be made between the
city government and the people ol
Holland In regard to riding of bicy-
cles on the aide walks in districts
where the condition of the streets is
bad. To fix a definite limit, however,
he wishes to have the agreement ap-
ply to all streets that are not paved.
His plan da to let 'the bicycle riders
ride on the walks' between the hours
of 3 and 7 in the morning on an such
streets. By this method all the peo-
ple going to the factories to theix
work could go there In comfort
"Recently s local judge made the
statement,” said Mr. N. Bosch,
“that he would certainly treat
all convicted of riding on the walks
alike, and that no excuses would be
accepted as long as the ordinance was
in force.” And he was right I do
not wish to make any city ordinance
ineffective, but I 'believe in baking
condition® into consideration. In the
late fall and early spring the ordin-
ance Is not enforced because It is
recognized that then the streets in
the city are impassible for the blcy
cle riders. But there are many
streets in the city now that are al-
most impassible for bicycle riders at
other tfanes of the year, and the rigid
enforcement of the ordinance works
a hardship on many a laboring man.
“I can see no reason why such an
agreement coulfd not (be made ’be-
tween the council and the public. By
the terms of this agreement the city
government would declare that be-
tween the hours of 3 and 7 a con
stable or officer would not pop from
behind a tree and make an arrest ev-
ery time he sees one using the welk
for Instance when he goes fishing
in the morning as many do. The pub
lie on its part would agree not to
ride on the walks at any other time
of the day. I believe this would he
a more effective method of securing
the pnforement of the ordinance than
the (method of indiscriminate arrest
'^Between the hours of three and
seven the walks are comparatively
Mttle used by the pedestrians and tor
that reason I suggest that time limit.
I believe the plan would materially
help the bicycle riders, while it would
Inconvenience the public very HttJe.
I PROF. O. E. DREW OF THE HIGH
SCHOOL SURPRISES HIS
FRIENDS HERE
Married Miss Mary Chapman In Wat
erloo, Indiana After College
^Romance.
Prof. C. E. Drew, science taachei
of the local High school sprung a
little surprise on the students when
he returned to school Monday morn-
ing and announced himself as being
s proud husband. Although it was
suspected for some time that Mr
Drew was soon to eriter into a life
contract, the date waa only known
to his personal friends.
Mr. Drew left Holland Thursday,
and was married Thursday evening
in Waterloo, Ind., where the bride
who is Miss Mary E. Chapman, s
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Chap-
man of Madison, Ind., has Just com
pleted a term of teaching in the High
school. The marriage was a qulei
affair, only the Immediate relatlvei
and friends being present. Aftei
attending the closing exercises in the
schqol at which Miss Chapman wu
teaching the couple left for Michi-
gan and spent the next few days vis-
iting in Michigan.
The marriage marks the' culmln
atlon of a very pretty romance J
Hanover College where Mr. Drew
and Miss Chapman were both mem
hers of the same class gnd both arc
graduates of 1912.
Mr. Drew has rented appartmeuU
In a flat on the corner of Maple Ave
and Fourteenth street where th;V
will make their home nntil the eud
of the school year here. Mr. Draw
will agato teach In the local High
school and the couple expect to
spend most of their time In this cUy
MRS. WM. HAZENBERG LAID TO
REST THURSDAY AFTERNOON
After a lingering Illness of several
weeks, Mrs. WnC Haxenberg formerly
Lemmie Vlsschere, died at her heme
on State street Tuesday at the age
of 69 years.
She Is survived by an only daugh-
ter Grace, who was living with her
and by three brothers, Arend, John
J. W. and by two sisters,' Mary V-
Jenks and Senle Mereen- The toner
al took place Thursday afternoon
at 2 o'clock at the home of the de-
ceased on State street Dr. Bruske
and Prof. Kulzenga conducted the
services .
H. R. Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co., Geo. L. Lage
HELEN DOSKER INJURED WHEN
FATHER’S AtJTO HITS DITCH
DOSKER ALSO INJURED
Henry W. Dosker and his little
daughter, Helen, were badly injured
Saturday mining when Mr. Dos-
ker’s auto turned turtle after run-
ning off the end of a deep culvert.
Had the machine not fallen across a
ditch, both would have been crushed
to death. As it was, Mr. Docker’s
left arm was broken just above the
elbow, and it Is feared that he is
hurt internally. Little Helen’s legs
were broken beloW the knees.
Mr. Dosker is a wealthy Allegan
cognty farmer, and was on his way
to Grand Haven. The accident oc-
curred about seven miles southwest
of Hudsonville.
Tons of Roots and Herb*..
Are used annually in the manufac
ture of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veget-
able Compound, which is known
from ocean to ocean as thn standard
remedy for female ills.
For nearly forty years this fa-
mous root and herb medicine has
been pre-eminently successful It.
controlling tho diseases of womeo
Merit alone could have stood this
•eat of time.
MISS JANETTE DE NEFF WAS
UNITED IN MARRIAGE TO
EDWARD SCANLON AT
BRIDE’S HOME.
A pretty wedding took place last
Saturday evening, May 31, at the
home of F. W. De Neff, when bis
daughter, Jeanette, waa united in
marriage to Mr, Edward Scanlon of
this city, Rev. Badder of the Wesley-
an Methodist church officiating.
^ Promptly at 8 o’clock to the
strains of Lohengrin’s Bridal Chorus
played by Miss Haxel Harris, cousin
of the bride, the bridal couple at-
tended by Mias Hetep^eed and Mr.
Benjamin Harris, took their places
under a canopy of greenery and
flowers, where the ceremony was
performed. The bride wore s beau-
tiful gray tailored suit and carried
bridal roses and lilies of the valley,
while her attending maid waa dress-
ed in pink silk carrying l>lnk brides’
maid roses. The color scheme of
green and white waa carried
throughout the rooms. After the
congratulations, refreshments were
served. Many beautiful and useful
presents were received. The outof-
town guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Scanlon and son Carl, Mr. and
Mrs. John Griffin, Mr. Earl Oretzen-
D«an’i Bh«u malic Pills for Rheu-
ButiuB A Neuralgia. Entirely vegetable. Safe.
Sporting
gossip
Boter Jr. and The West End Slug-
gers Play Ten Inning
Games.
The Boter Jr. and the West End
Sluggers again played a ten-inning
game and again the Boter’s won by
a score. This is the second game
these two teams have played and
both games were ten inning games
the Botera winning in the tenth in-
ning. The first game was 4 to
and the last game was 8 to 7 both
in favor of the Boter’s. The bat
teries for the Botera were Ver Hull
and Stoel and the batteries for the
Sluggers were Brlghtwell and
Zwlere.
KNOCKS THE BALL OVER THE
FENCE.
The Grand Haven Tribune has the
following nice compliment for Babe
Woldring who excelled in the game
played on Decoration day at Grand
Haven: — N-
A monster crowd, a sharp game
and a victory for the Athletics mads
an auspicious opening of the baseball
season for 1913 in Grand Haven on
Decoration day. Ray Hale’s Athle-
tics made their first appearance on
the diamond at home and the hit
they made was tremendous. The
Chicago Greys who opposed the lo-
cals in the initial contest Is an ag-
gregation which would try any
team’s metal and from the time the
first ball sped over the plate until
the last man was out, it waa a race
for the tape. The final score 2 to 0
tells the story of a tremendous pitch-
er’s duel with Babe Woldring going
at top speed. The big Holland pitch-
er helped win his own game by
slamming the bfcll over the fence
for a homer. Babe waa the only
Grand Haven player to hit safely
during the game, and the only Ath-
letic to reach first base in seven in
nlngs of play. He was a wonder in
the box and although he found him
self in pretty tight places several
times, he pitched himself clear in n
style that sent the fans wild. Babe
Woldring is clearly big league stuff,
and his performance here Friday
was of the sort that wins games,
o-
LaLme back Is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles of the
back, tor which you will find nothing
better than Chamberlain's Liniment'
For sals by All Dealers.— Adv.
LUNGS SORE. CH\\ST FEELS STUFFY. COUGH
DRY AND DEE^\ CAUGHT A SEVERE COLD
Tls»fl Symptom* Call for Dr. King’s NeW Ditoovery, With a Red
' . ord of Cures for Over 43 Years
Back of IL
Dr. King’s New Discovery is
not a cure all. / It is prepared
to treat and relieve every kind
of cough and cold of infants,
children, adults and aged. It
was originated daring R severe
cough epidemic 43 years ago,
was an immediate success
and is probably the most
used cough ahd cold prescrip-
tion in the world. Your
money refunded if Dr. King’s
New Discovery does not re-
lieve you.
Don’t put off getting relief.
Buy a bottle from your drug-
gist today.
“It cured me of & dreadful
cough,” write* Mrs. J. P. Davii,
Stickney Corner, Me., “after doctor**
treatment and all other remedies had
failed.” Excellent for coughs, cold*
or any bronchial affection.
Mrs. A. P. Mertz, of Glen Ellyn,
la., write* : “1 had a hard, stubborn
cough that I had doctored for over
six weeks without my getting' any
better. Our druggist finally recom-
mended Dr. King’s New Discovery
and my husband bought a dollar
bottle. After using two-thirda of it
my trouble eased down, and it wa*
not long till I waa completely cured.
Dr. King’s New Discovery surely de- •
serves all the praise it geta.” Sold by
Is Your Title Clear?
For
Abstract of Title .
See /
Ottawa County
Abstract and Title Company
HOLLAND, MICH.
NcBrii* Bltck - . MiFfcM










GIVE 10,000 MEN and WOMEN.
T. DOCTOR WESSONS tit MASTER SPECIALIST
Who are weak, sick, runjdown or infferers of general chronic nervous and
special diseases, etc. Completijcoune of medicine ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
Why This Generoua’Offer?
1st, Because it is the crowning effort of my most successful medical career
to favor the working classes and to place my unfailing REMEDIES within reach
oMhe afflicted poor.
2nd, Because I am aware there are thousands of sufferers throughout the
country, who have been driven to despair by local Doctors and Medical Shysters,
who can be cured if properly treated by a SPECIALIST of superior knowledge and
skill at little or no cost




The absurd man is the one who
never changes. Take our advice when you
have a cough or a cold and try Ales’f Cough
Balsam. There is nothing mdka^oothing,
nothing that will bring greater relief. Con.
tains no harmful ingredients. Used for
many yean with uttahotion and success.





the Aehe from Stiff er
Rheumatic Musetce.
k Taken in Net Water
Orampe, CoHc,
and similar
There's eefy e*e PatmkH*r-
Perry Davie*.






Even a Plain Coekl* Become*
a Confection when made
with this famous powder
Per Jets by
A Do Groot, G. Van Putten, A.
Steketee ft Sons, L. T. Bcbaddelee,
John Farma, Westing ft Warner, J. P.
Huyser, F. Zalsman, Holland, Mich.
A
MRS. FRED JACKSON HAD BEEN
ILL FOR ABOUT SIX i
YEARS.
First Automobile Funeral In Hol-
land.
Mr*. Fred W. Jackson, aged 88, died
at her home In this city after a lin-
gering Ulneee of some rix yearo* dura-
tion. The immediate cause of death
waa tuberculoeta. The deceased waa
born in Owoeeo, Mich. Her marriage
took place eeventeen yearn ago and
she spent most of her married life
in Holland and Grand Rapids. She
was a member of the Royal Neigh-
bors and of the Lady Macabees of
the World,/ as well as a charter com
mander of the Maccabees.
The funeral took place Satur-
day at 10 o’clock from the M. B.
church. It was in charge of the
fraternal order of which she wae a
member and the Rev. P. E. Whitman
officiated.
Friends were given an opportun-
ity to view the remains Friday af-
ternoon from 3 to 5 o’clock at 23 W.
Seventh street *
It was an automobile funeral, the
first ever held In this city. The
beautiful and Imposing automobile
hearse of S. H. Metcalf of Grand
Rapid* was used. Interment was at
Ventura Cemetery on the Lake
Shore.
ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WELL?
Many Holland People Know the Im-
portance of Healthy Kidneys
The kidneys filter the blood.
They work night and day.
Well kidneys remove impurities.
Weak kidneys allow Impurities to
multiply.
No kidney 111 should be neglected.
There Is possible danger in delay.
If you have bachache or urinary
troubles,
If you have backache, or urinary
out.
Begin treating your’ kidneys at
once;
Use a proven kidney remedy.
None endorsed like Doan’s Kidney
Pills.
Recommended by thousands.
Proved by Holland testimony. •
Mr*. Charlea Green, 81 River 8L
Holland, Michigan, eays: “I suffered
for quite awhile from lameness
across my back, together with a
tired feeling through my loins.
Nothing did me any good until I'
| used Doan’s Kidney Pills. The re-
lief they brought convinced me of
their merit."
The above statement must carry
conviction to the mind of every read-
er. Don't simply ask for a kidney
remedy— ask distinctly for Doan'®
Kidney Pills, the same that Mrs.
Green had— the remedy backed by
home testimony. 60c all stores.
' Foster-MUburn Co., Props., Buffalo.
N. Y.
• "When your Back is Lame— Re-
l member the Name."— Adr.
Holland City News MQI ttVKN
AmeHcai InsUtuUons Want 'Prof.
^ Katwyk, The Eminent
Plnnlet
Prof. J. B. Nykerk recelred a let-
ter from Mr. Paul Van Kat*
wyk, the Dutch pianist who so abiy
rendered a procram at WinanU
chapel two weeks ato. Mr. Van
Katwyk writes that he gave a sim-
ilar program at the New England
Conservatory of Music at Boston
the greatest musical institution in
the Unlted^States. When he ha:l
completed the numbers, Mr. Char-
wick, conservatory director offered
him a responsible pflace in the col-
lege but he had already
accepted a like position with the
Sherwood college of Music in Chi
cago for one year.
Mr. Van Katwyk promises to be
back in Holland next November
when another program on piano
wllPbe given- and undoubtedly he
will be greeted by a large audi-
ence which he so richly deserves.
\ —  o
Think They Host Pay Licenses In
Hope College Girl Will Go to tht
Mission in Japs*.
Miss Hendrine E. Hospers of On-
tario, N. V., a membeU of the sen-
ior class of Hope college, has been
given her credentials to the South
JapAn mission as a representative ot
the Reformed church. Miss Hos-
pers will graduate from Hope Col-
lege this month and expects to leave
for the Orient in September.
Besides Miss Hospers, there ar»
five other volunteers to the foreign
field in the class of 1918 at Hope.
These are Miss Minnie Beld of Zee-
land, Miss Helen De Maagd of Coop-
ersville, Berent T. Vander Woude
George 0. Heneveld and Alexander
Van Bronkhorst of Holland.
- O -
Census Shows Gain of One
The completion of the school cen-
sus of Grand Haven shows a gain ol
just one child In the last year, or
1,667 against 1666 children enum-
erated in 1912. The ward canvass
is as follows: First ward, 258; 2nd
ward, 212, 3rd ward, 710; 4th ward
492.
Great credit is also due to Miss
Moore of the Elocution department
who, during the past few weeks, he!
been training the Seniors for this
production. She has shown excell-
ent ability in training and especially
in this case in her wide selection oi
the various characters. The man-
agement was under the direction oi
Marinus Den Herder.
The following is the cast of char-
acters:— *’
Mrs. Read ...... n ------- Evelyn De Pre*
Rose Sibley ............ Delia Ossewaarde
Gertrude Rhead....Hendrine Hospers
Ned Pym ....... .Alex Van Bronkhors.
,'John Rhead ...... Lambertus HekhuU
Samuel Sibley ................ Q. De Motts
Emily Rhead ....... .. ....... Mae La Huls
Arthur Preece ....... . ....... Henry Pyle
Nancy Sibley.. ................ Sue Soerens
Lord Monkhorst ...... R. Vanden Berg
Muriel Pym ............ ....Gerarda Broek
Richard Sibley .............. C. De Young
Thompson
Webster ................. B. Vander Woude
About 100 members of the Wo-
men’s Literary club left Tuesday
morning on the 11:15 car for Castls
Park where they picnicked.
EXPIRES June I4
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At * MMlOD ot Mid court, held It tlM
t»U office, la the city of Grand Hava*. U
said county on the 14th day ot Hay.
D. 1911.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Roelof Plakmeyer, deceased
Cornelius Plakmeyer having filed
in said court his petition praying
that a certain instrument in writing,
purporting to be the last will snd
lestament of said deceased, now on
file in said court be admitted to
probate, and that the administra-
tion of said estate be granted to Tim
Plakmeyer, or to some other suit-
able person.
It is Ordered, That the
24 tb day of June, A D. 1913,
a* ten o'clock in the forenoon, tt
said probate office, be and is herebj
appointed for bearing said petition;
It la furtbtr ordarad. that public notio*
tharcof ba given by publication of a copy ot
(hla ordar, for threa auccaaalva waaka pravtoui
to acid day of hearing, In tha Holland City
Mawa. a newspaper printed and circulated la
••Id county.
Other Counties
Local fishermen have been wor-
ried a great deal over the new fish-
ing law which requires a fisherman
to pay $3 for a license. State Game
Warden Oates is quoted as saying
that the pew law applies only to
fishermen from outside the state and
<loes not in any manner refer to
Michigan fishermen. He thinks
fishermen have confused the fishing
law with the hunter’s new license
law, which requires every hunter
who goes outside of his own county
to hunt, to take out a gun license
costing him |1. The anglers' li-
cense bill applies only to non-resi-
dent fishermen.
2eeland High School Class Holds De-
bate On This Subject
Wednesday a. m. the Senior class
of Zeeland High school held a debate
in the High school Assembly room.
The question debated on was Resolv-
ed that a protective tariff is an eco
nomic advantage to a country. Frank
Van Bree acted as chairman. The af-
fliimlative speakers were Eva Pruim,
Sarah Brill, Wm. Van Eenenaam and
Emerson De Spelder. The negative
speakers were Alyda VeneHassen,
Stella Kleffer, Adrian Roeenraad and
William Vanden Berg The judges
were chosen from the faculty, Mies
Faelachin, Miss Kelty and Prof. Hoek
> 'being chosen. The affirmative side
bad the most points in their favor.
Former Light Keeper at MacaUwa
Passes Away from Heart
Trouble
John C. Fish, former llghtkeeper
at the harbor suddenly died at Grand
Haven Monday of neuralgia of
the heart. Fish is 48 years old and
leaves a wife, three sons and three
daughters. One of the sons Is now
acting reserve surfman at the Hol-
land station.
Fish left Howard about three
years ago to act aa light keeper, at
Cat Head harbor, Traverse Bay. One
year ago he cam? to Grand Haven




by Ruling Knight N. J. Whelan and
YOUNG PEOPLES' SOCIETY OF
CENTRAL AVENUE CHURCH
GIVE GOOD PROGRAM
The social given by the Young
People*' society of the Central Ave.
Christian Reformed church Thurs-
day evening was a great succesa.
The Rev. Mr. Haan was unable to
be present at the social and a v«ry
good program was given under the
direction of V. P. Robert Pool. Thfi
program Is as follows:
Opening— President;
Singing Psalm 138:1;
Plano Duet — Ella Brink and Grace
banning;
Reading— A pledge with Wine—
Maggie WIerda;
Dialogue— Bert Olen and Bertha
Huizenga;
Solo;
Recitation — John Prlns;
Song — Quartet;
Recitation — "Poor Little Jimmie’'
—Anna Sytama;
Vocal Trio;
Recitation— "Wanted— A Minis-
ter’s Wife" — Jennie Schippers;
Vocal Duet — "Father, all Glor-
ious’’ — Lizzie Lubbers and Jennla
qppree; .
Dialogue — Edward Brouwer and
Andrew Ver Schure;
Solo, with Violin Ollgato;
Recitation "Een Rlltaertje"-. R
Special co’ lection for Piano.
From Jenlson the party was con
veyed to the castle and upon their
arrival luncheon was .Immediately
served. Music was furnished dur-
ing luncheon- by Miss Margueriti
Pieters and Frank Smith. In th«
afternoon a woodland play “Maid-
ens’ Forlorn” wfcs acted out by the
members in a quiet spot in the
woods and It was very picturesque.
The charm of the participants oi
the play and the beauty of the fol-
iage lent a striking contrast.
The party returned In the early
evening.
6
Held Meeting Thursday Afternoon
In K. O. P. Hall and Had Init-
iation in -Harrington Hall
The convention of the Supreme
Temple of the Fraternal Knights of represented
the Pyramids was held In this city
Thursday afternoon at the local hall 1860, 1885 and 1912. The purpose
Delegations from Ohio, Indiana and of Milestones Is to present the per
Illinois were preseht and there were ennlal reverence of the struggle be-
“MILESTONES" ENJOYED BY A
FULL HOUSE MONDAY NIGHT
Before a crowded house In Car-
negie Gymnasium the Senior clast
of Hope Monday night present-
ed Arnold Bennett’s "Milestones.’
This was probably one of the most
successful presentations given by
any of the classes 'during the past
few years. Every actor was well
chosen and carried out his or hex
Individual part in a realistic and
striking manner. Miss Delia Osae-
waarde of Zeeland and Lambertus
Hekhuls of Zeeland were partlcul
arly good in the difficult lead/ng
roles of Rose Sibley and John
It would be hard to say
whether or not one character was
portrayed to a better advantage
than another for all were so
well presented and in such a charm-
ing, entertaining manner. The fol-
lowing is a resume of the actions.
The fortunes of one family are
in three generations,
reaching their dramatic moments in
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Twentieth Judical Circuit, in
Chancery
Suit -pending in the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, In Chan-
cery, at Grand Haven, on the 26th
day of May, A. D. 1913.
v Henmanus Boone,
ComplainantVS. • (
The Unknown Heirs, Devisees,
legatees and assigns of John
Cochran and Louania Cochran,
his wife,
Defendants, t
In this cause, It appearing that it
cannot -be determined whether said
defendants are living or dead, and li
living1 where they resifte or If dead,
who their heirs, devisees, legatees
and assigns are or where they smav
respectively reside, therefore on mo
tion of Dlekema, Kollen A Ten Cate.
Boticltor* for complainant, it is order
ed that each of said defendants
above named fntyr their appearance
respectively In said cause on or before
five months from the date of this
order and that within twenty days
the complainant cause this order
be published in the Holland
Oity (News, said publication tp be
continued once in eadh week for six
weeks in succession.
The property involved in this case
the UUe to which complainant is en-
deavoring to clear and have all
clouds thereon removed, Is sHuated
the township of ’Holland, County
of Ottawa and. State of Michigan,
and is described as follows:
The south twenty-seven acres of
the east half of the following des-
cribed parcel of land, being parts ol
lots three and four in Section six-
teen, township five, north of range
sixteen west bounded by a line run
nlng as follows: Beginning at a
ipolnt where the aouth line of said
various tween youth which is ever radical
and progressive and old age, always
The meeting was called to order backward-looking and conservative.
The entire action passes in a
the business of the day was tram- drawing room of a house in Kens-
acted. The old officers were con-^ngton, Gore. The atory deals with
tinned until 1915. The officers are
as follows: V. F. King, Past Su-
preme Ruling Knight; Nicholas J.
Whelan, Supreme Ruling Knight;
H. W. Forsyth, Supreme Vice Rul-
ing Knight; J. Boyenga, Supreme
Magician; Ward Philips, Supreme
Chamberlain; P .F. Killmartin, Su-
preme Watchman. After Ihis a
meeting of the Grand Chamber State
Body was called. There was no
business on hand and so the meet-
ing was adjourned.
From the K. O. P. Hall the
Knights marched in double file to
the Harrington Aall where the locah
Nome exhibited their drills and init-
iation of new members took place.
The journey over the burning sands
of the desert to the Pyramids was a
great success although one camel
was lost . . ,
After the initiation short speech-
es Were delivered by the officer of
the lodge and tome ot the membera
A lunch was served and after that
dancing was enjoyed the rest of the
evening. Lacey’s orcheatra Yuro-
lahed the mualc. . i
business and
the three successive generations ol
two families, the Rheads and Sib
leys, who are closely related and
each act presents the young people
at the moment when they come Intq
conflict with thtff elders over the
difficult problems of
matrlmohy. v-
In each act the force of the new
generation manifests Itself In an en-
tirely different manner from that ol
the generation before. Not onl|
does it propose to do a different
thing but it behaves in a different
manner and has a tone and color ali
its own.
The play is largely conversational
requiring very little scenery. There
is no partldflarly dramatic part In
the entire play, but there were set-'
eral scenes of great Intensity wnich
entirely held the attention of the
audience. Scenes and deep human
Interest caused it to* be appreciated
by all. The Senior* are to be high-
ly congratulated on their succees.
The rapt Interest and attention
throughout the action teettfy to the




Whereas, default has been made I
nfa SsfiaftS: riZZ’Xvsxgan, then east on said south line
the southeast corner of lot four
aforesaid, thence north on east line
of lots four and three aforesaid
twenty-three chains and fifty-three
links to a stake, thence weet parallel
with south line of said section to the
west line thereof, thenoe south along
the Lake Shore to place of beginning,
containing eighty acres of land.
Orion S. Cross.
Circuit Judge.









State of Michigan:— Twentieth
Judicial Circuit— In Chancery. Suit
pending in the Circuit Court for the
county of Ottawa, in Chancery, at
the courthouse at Grand Haven, on
the 3rd day of May A. D. 1913, John
Stokke, complainant vs Eleaier
Lacy and Thomas Collins, If living,
and their and each of their unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns,
If dead, defendants.
The above entitled cause concerns
the following described land and
premises, situate in the township of
Robinson, county of Ottawa, stat of
Michigan, to-wit The Southwest
quarter (8- W. K) of the Northwest
quarter (N. W. *) of SecUon Seven
(7), in Town Seven (7) North, Range
15 West containing forty (40) acre?
of land more or less, and Involves
the title to said land and is brought
to quiet the title thereto. ̂  Upon the
filing of the bill of complaint in this
cause, it appearing that It Is not
known whether the said Eleaxer
Lacy and the said Thomas Collins,
or either of them, if dead, and every
and if living, the present sphere
a bouts of either of them, and if dead,
whether either of them has personal
represenUtives or heirs living, or
where their or either of their un
known heirs devisees, legatees and
assigns, or some of them, may re-
side:
Therefore on motion of Charles H.
Me Bride, solicitor for complainant,
it is ordered that the said defendants
Eleaser Lacy and Thqmas Collins, if
living, and the unknown heirs, de-
visees, legatees and assigns of them
or either of them, if dead, any every
of them, shall enter their appearance
in said cause on or before four
months from the date of this order
and that within twenty days the d^pi
plainant cause this order to be pub-
lished in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed, published and
circulated in said county, said public-
ation to be continued once In each





Business Address, Holland, Mich.- X) -
Expires June 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN — THE Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven, in said County, on the IGth
day of May, A. H 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eetate of
Frederick Plasman, Deceased.
Henrietta Plasman having filed in
said Cdurt her petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
granted to herself, or to some other
suitable person, *
It is Ordered,
That the 16th day of June, A. D. 1913,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
bearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, ir ** Holland City News,  mwv *
newspaper printed and circulated Ul.W. fract V4) except the West twe
OQlfl 0/111 TW T A - « A 4 • .a a _ _
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A tjue copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Slnlter
Begin* of Probate
day of May, A. D. 1910 executed b
Ida 6. Ingersoll, of the township c
Olive, county of Ottawa, state c
Michigan to the Holland City Stat
Bank, a corporation of the city of H<
land Michigan, which said mortgag
was recorded in the office of the R
glster of Deeds of the county of C
tawa, in liber 101 of mortgages, 0
page 59 on the twenty-eighth day <
May A. D. 1910, at 8:30 o’clodk A. J
And whereas the amount claimed I
be doe on said mortgages at the dal
of this notice is the sum of Fiftec
hundred seventy-four ($1674.00) do!
are of principal and interest, and tt
attorney fee, In the sum of Tblrt
five ($35.00) dollars, provided for !
said mortgage and by statute, ar
the whole aimount claimed to be t
paid on said mortgage Is the su
of Sixteen hundred nine ($1609.0<
dollars, and no suit or proceedini
having been Instituted at law to
cover the debt now remaining sect
e4 by said motgage, or any part the
of, whereby the sale contained in sa
mortgage has become operative.
Now therefore, notice is hereby g
en, that by virtue of the said pow
of sale, and In pursuance of the st
ute in such case made and provide
the said mortgage will be foreclosi
by a sale of the premises there
described, at public auction, to t!
highest bidder, at the North fro
door oi the court-house in the d
of Grand Haven, in aald county
Ottawa, on the twenty-third day
June A. D. 1913, at two o’clock
the afternoon of that day. which sa
premises are described In said mo
cage's* follows, to-wit
The Northeast frictional quart
(N. B. fri 44) of the Northwest fx
tional quarter (N. W. 14) also tl
Northwest fractional quarter (N. 1
fri %) of the Northwest fract K (
four (24) aares thereof, and also
Southwest fractional quarter (8.
fri. % of the Northwest fractlc
quarter (N. w. fri 34) except W
twenty-two (22) acres thereof, all
mi
Section SU (6) in Town Six (6)
North of Range Fifteen (15) West,
containing In all ninety (90) acres
more or less, and situate in the town
hip of Olive, Ottawa County Michl
gan.
Dated this twentythird day . of
March A. D. 1918.
Holland City State Bank, a hanking
corporation Mortgagee.
Charles H. Me Bride Attorney for
mortgagee. ~




Whereas default has been made In
the payment of the money secured
by a mortgage, dated the tMrty-flrst
day of December A. D. 1907, execut
ed by the Central Manufacturing Com
pany. a corporation, of the city of Hoi
land, Ottawa county, Michigan, to the
Holland City Bute Bank a corpora
tion, of the same place, which said
mortgage was recorded In the office
of the Register of Deeds of the coun
ty of Ottawa, In liber 89 of mort-
gages on page 55, on the second day
of January A. D. 1908, at 8:80 o’clock
A. M. And whereas the amount now
(Expires June 14)
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA [
as.
' Western District of Michigan
In the United States District Court
In and for said District, Southern
Division, /
In the matter of Peter Stegenga,
Bankrupt, No. 1087 In Bankruptcy.
On this second day of June, A. D.,
1918. on reading the petition by aald
Bankrupt for discharge, it Is
Ordered by the Court, that a
hearing be had upon the tame on the
6th day of July, A. D. 1913; before
said Court, at Grand Rapids In sain
district, at 10 o'clock In the fore-
noon, and that notice thereof be
published In the Holland City News,,
a newspaper printed In said district,
and that all known creditor* and
other persons In interest may appear
at the said time and place and show
cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted.
claimed to be due on said mortgage
at the date of this notice Is the sum
of Twenty-six hundred twelve dollars
and fifty centa ($2612.60), of princl
pal and Interest, and the attorney fee
In the sum of Twenty-five ($26.00)
dollars, provided for in said mortgage
and allowed by statute, and the whole
amount claimed to be unpaid on said
mortgage Is the sum of Twenty-six
hundred thirty seven dollars and fifty
centa ($2637.50), and no suit or pro
ceedlng having been Instituted at law
to recover the debt now remaining se
cured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof, whereby the power of sale
contained In said mortgage haa be
come operative.
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby
given, that by virtue of the said
rower of sale, and In pursuance of
the statute In such ease made and
provided, the said mortgage win be
foreclosed by a sale of the premlsei
therein described, at public auction,
to the highest bidder at the North
front door of the courthouse In the
city of Grand Haven, In said county
of Ottawa, on the thirtieth day of
June A. D. 1918 at two o’clock In the
afternoon of that day; which said
premises are described In laid mort-
gage as follows, to-wlt:
Lot' numbered five (5) In Block
numbered eleven (11), In the city
(formerly village) of Holland, ac
corded plat thereof on record In the
office of the Reriiter of Deeds for
Ottawa county. Michigan, and situate
In said city of Holland county of Ot
taw*, and state of Michigan.
Dated this twenty ninth/ day of
Merck A. D. 1913.




Business address. Holland Michigan
— 0
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas, default has been made la
the payment of the money secured
by a mortgage, dated the fifth day of
October A. D. 1910, executed by
George W. Barry and Susie M. Barry,
Jointly and severally as husband and
wife, of the township of Olive coun-
ty of Ottawa, state <of Michigan, to
Ida 8. Ingersoll of the same place,
which said mortgage was recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
of the county of Ottawa, In liber 76
of mortgages on page 633, on the
second day of August A. D. 1912, at
8:10 o'clock A. M. And whereas the
said mortgage has been duly assigned
by the said Ida S. Ingersoll to the
Holland City Bank, a corporation, by
assignment bearing date the seven
teenth day of September A. D. 1912
and recorded in the office of the Re
glster of Deeds of the said county of
Ottawa, on the eighteenth day of Sep
tember A. D. 1912, at 8:80 o'clock
A. M. In liber 99 of mortgages on page
61 and the same Is now owned by
And it Is further ordered by the
Court, That the Clerk shall send,
by mall, to all known creditors cop*
les of said petition and this order,
addressed to them at their places ot
residence at stated.
Witness, The Honorable Clarence
W. Sessions, Judge of the said Court,
and the seal thereof, at Grand Rap-
ids, In said dlitrlct, on the 2nd day
of June/ A. D. 1913,
(SEAL OF COURT)
Attest: — ,
Charles J. Potter, Clerk
— 0 -
Defining s Dentist
One who pulls out tbs tseth of otfc






Cut barn work in half— save
time and moneyl Keep vour
cows healthier and booat^our
dairy profits! Let ns explain




See how it lines up all the cows
evenly over the gutter— enable*
you to water them in the stall.
Come In— you owe it to your-
self to see how the big money*
^making dairies are equipped.^
ALBERT SCH0LTEN, Agent
R. D. 8 • a • HilliiJ
RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS
the said Holland City State Bank
And whereas the amount now claim
ed to be due on said mortgage at the
date of this notice is the sum of Nine
hundred four dollars and ninety cents
($904.90) of principal and Interest,
and the attorney fee In the sum of
twenty-five (26.00) dollars, provided
for In said mortgage and by statute,
and the whole amount claimed to be
unpaid on said mortgage is the sum
ot Nine hundred twenty-nine dollars
and ninety cents ($929.90) and no suit
of proceeding having been Instituted
at law to recover the debt now re-
maining secured by said mortgage,
or any part thereof, whereby the
power of sale contained In said mort-
gage has become operative.
Now therefore, notice Is hereby
given, that by virtue of the said
power of sale, and in pursuance of
the statute in. such case made and
provided, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by. a sale of the premises
1 herein described, at public auction,
to the highest bidder, at the North
front door of the courthouse In the
city of Grand Haven, in said county
of Ottawa, on the twenty-third day of
June A. D. 1913, at two o’clock in the
afternoon of that day; which said
premises are described in said mort-
gage as follows, to-wlt;
The Northeast fractional quarter
(N. E. fr. H) the Northwest frac-
tional quarter (N. W.,fr. %) of Sec-
Uon six (6) Town six (6), North of
Range Fifteen (15) West: Also the
East fifty (50) acres of the West frac
tional one-half (W. fr. ft) of the
Northwest fractional quarter (N. W.
fr. ft) of Section six (6), Town six
(6) North of Range Fifteen (15)
West, and iltnated in the township
of Olive, Ottawa county, Michigan.
Dated this twenty-third day of
March A. D. 1918.
Holland City State Bank, a banking
corporation assignee.
Charles H. Me Bride Attorney for
assignee.
Business address. Holland Michigan.
Quickly Relieved
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* (Continued from Page 1) (
'tract aa cheaply aa If done by the
•city aa waa at drat intended. City
Attorney Van Duren then explained
that the eatimate could not be rained
and that no additional money musti
be taken from another fund. Later
Mr. Naberhula stated that although
at present the eatlhate on the pav-
ing la placed at one dollar and lix
cents If the Job is let by contract
the eatimate will have to be raised
one dollar and thirty six cents per
yard.
Interfftting Briefa
The committee on public build-
ings and property reported that only
one bid had been received for the
supplying the city with coal and as
the bid had not aa yet been opened
a five minutea recess waa granted by
the Mayor for the committee to look
Into the matter. The committee la-
ter reported that they were not yet
ready to act and ask that they be
fiven, more time to look into the
matter. This was granted the com
mittee and it waa also given the
power to act.
The committee on bridges and cul
Terta reported that they had examln
ed the bridge of 24th street,
and would have it repaired aa waa
petitioned for before the last meet-
ting of the council.
A New Ordinance relative to
Building Lines waa brought up at
the meeting last night but it was
tabled by a vote of eight to two.
Alderman Prins and Sterenberg vot-
ing against tabling It
Grant Police Another Officer
Alderman Van Drexer in behalf of
the Police Board then recommend-
ed the council grant the police
board the power to put another of-
ficer on the force.
This was granted, but the two pro-
gressive aldermen, Prins and Van
der Hill, voted agalst It. At the last
meeting, Mr. Van Drexer waa made
Jbead of a committee to meet with
the Police board to ascertain
which they wanted most an office
girl or another officer. The new
officer waa added to the force to en-
able the officers to give especial at-
tention to speeding motor cjcles and
automobiles within the city limits
and stop this practise aa much as
possible.
Will Grade Twenty-Second Street
One of the property owners on
"West Twenty Second street was
present at the meeting last ' night
and protested against the city order
ng the grading of twenty second
jetreet. He claimed that it was not
necessary to do this as the other
« streets nearer town have not as yet
' been graded and he thought these
- others needed It more than twenty
• second street and he claimed the
road was not used much. He said
that the west of the street was com-
paratively good but that the East
' End was bad and It would be ex-
• pensive to grade It. Alderman Har-
Tlngton theh explained that the
council had ordered the grading of
• that street as the result of a peti-
tion of the property owners of the
’ East End of the street sometime last
-year. He said the policy of the city
'was 'to Improve the entire street
•when a proposition like this came
up as it made it easier and also
make the assessment equal on all
property owners along the street.
On the west he said there was a hill
and the dirt taken from this hill
could be used on the other end of
the street.
Mayor Bosch then In stating his
views on the question said that all
Improvements on streets should be
left to the pronerty owners to de-
cide on as they were the ones who
bid to pay for it and they were the
ones who used it most. In some
cases be said it was absolutely nec-
essary to have the work done and
the city had to go ahead with the im
provements against the wishes of
the property owners but these cases
are very seldom, as a general rule
this wish of the property owners
should be the law and he wished
the aldermen to consider that when
voting on that question.
But taking into consideration
-that a petition had already been
made for improving this street a
motion to put the matter off until
the next meeting was downed and a
motion that plans be drawn up for
approval of the council was unaml-
-ously adopted.
Will Buy More Stone
Referring back to the committee
on streets and crosswalks the Mayor
asked the members of that commit-
tee how they were fixed for stone to
repair the roads and alderman Har-
rington said that he thought they
had enough stone on hand to patch
nip most of the bad spots in the
streets but that they needed more
stone and If more was not ordered
soon they would probably be out of
«tone for a month during the sum-
mer. The Mayor then said that he
was strongly in favor of fixing up
•College Avenue as many of the resl-
-denta on that street had made the
request that it be done and he said
&e thought it could be done nicely
without a great deal of expense. He
asfced Alderman Van Drexer what
tie thought about it and Van Drexer
*a!d he had been unable to figure
out how to permanently improve
College Avenue as long as the peo-
file has expressed themselves so
strongly against paving or putting
Brt a crushed stone road. King then
iremarked that the committee should
(be trusted and that the matter drop-
ped. Later the Mayor answered
Ehim saying that King ought to be
-willing to grant him the privelege
(Of giving his view on the subject
cand he claimed he was not doing it
-because he had lost confidence In
Khe commlttes but because he wish-
ed to call the committee’s attention
to the matter. He said be had all
the confidence in the world in the
committee when he appointed it and
that he bad in no degree lost any
confidence but was well pleas
Holland City News
ed with the work of the committee.
Alderman Harrington then told
what had been done on College Ave
to keep up the street such as crown-
ing It and filling the holes with
crushed stone but he said that this
would not keep permanently al-
though the street was in good condi-
tion now. The matter was dropped
then waa brought up by the Mayor
again later and it was decided by
the council to grant the committee
on streets and crosswalks the power
to buy more stone as they needed It
The gas tests fv.r the last three
weeks showed tm average of <!01.
Eleven tests out cf thirty three were
below 600.
P. M. Must Not Rui.He Grade
City Engineer Naberhuis called
the attention of the council to the
fact that the new rails being install
ed by the Pere Marquette Railroad
Company are several inches higher
than the rails formerly used and ex
pressed a fear that when the new
tracks were laid across Eight street
it would raise the grade of the
street from four to five inches. He
recommended that the council take
action against this and instruct the
P. M. Co., to not have the rails
raised across Eighth street and this
was done.
Will Improve Ottawa Street
City Engineer Naberhuis again re
ported that if he was instructed to
go ahead he would get plans and
specifications for the next council
meeting. He said he had an esti-
mate of the cost but that the im-
provement had not been ordered.
Aid. Harrington recommended that
he be instructed to go ahead with
the work and the recommendation
carried. The total cost of the im-
provements will be 61,762.50, 6600
of which will be paid by the town-
ship and 6652.50 will be paid from
the street fund; The remainder
will be assessed on the property
owners.
Alderman Harrington then sub-
mitted to the council a recommenda
tion that a committee of citlxens be
appointed to meet with the das
Company to try and effect a settle
ment of the differences of the city
and the gas company. The Recom-
mendation is printed below:
It was adopted by the council. '
By Alderman Harrington,
Resolved, That the Mayor of
the City of Holland, be and hereby
is directed to appoint a committee
of five, of which committee he shall
be the chairman, and the other four
members shall be citlxens of the efty
of Holland, but none of whom shall
be members of the common council,
to take up the question of a settle-
ment of the difference between the
city of Holland, and the Holland
City Gas Company, and the matter
of extensions of the mains of said
Company and report their recom-
mendation to the council at the
earliest time possible, preferably
not later than the first regular meet
Ing of the common council to be
held July 2. 1913.
Win Arrest Speeders
Alderman Hansen claimed that
so many complaints had been
brought to him by citlxens relative
to autoists and motor cycleists ex-
ceeding the speed limit within the
city limits. He said that they were
a great danger and that hence forth
this law aught to be strictly en-
forced.
It was moved that the Police
Board be Instructed to give especial
attention to this and in the future
fast riders should watch their speed
ometers while driving through Hol-
land. Mrs. Landwehr who lives in
East Sixteenth street also complain-
ed that there is a sign “City Limits”
near her house and that autoists go
tearing past there thinking they are
out of the city limits. This will be
looked after.
Too Many Poles
Mayor Bosch called the attention
of the council to the fact that there
were four or five telephone and city
poles in front of Dr. Leenhouts re-
sidence which were very offensive
there as they shut off the view and
destroyed the beauty around. He
asked that the council look Into the
matter and if possible the case will
be remedied soon.
Dr. Boot Refuses Offer
Dr. Boot who was choosen city
physican at the last council meet-
ing refused to accept the position
and the office is still open. Alder
man King moved that they proceed
with the election of someone to fill
the vacancy Alderman Harrington
moved that the clerk be authorized
to cast a unaraious ballot for Dr.
Leenhouts but King persisted in
putting it to a vote. The result of
the ballot was eight votes for Leen-
houts and one for Dr. Bruinsma.
i
New Summer Dresses
for Evening, Street and Housewear in all sizes for
Ladies, Misses, Juniors and Children
No store can show you a larger choice or more beautiful New
Dresses than we have now on our racks and at surprisingly low
prices.
Every New Material and Style to choose from.
H undreds of beautiful new Waists in hand Emboi-
dered and plain from 98c to $5.00
A Large Assortment
Beautiful New Princess Slips Petticoats and
Corset Covers.
Everything New and fresh
for the Summer.
(
Many Extraordinary good bar-
gains in Spring Coats, Suits and
Skirts all now on sale at 25% off
Always the newest styles and lowest prices.
French Cloak Co.
The Daylight Store
26 East Eighth St.
Opp. Peoples State Bank
Holland, Mich.
Leppo Potgeter, James J. Riemers-
ma, Elmer J. Ter Maat, John Tille-
ma, Henry Van Hdute, Arthur J.
Visser; Sophomores — John Mulder,
Jacob Poppen, John Wallinga
Freshmen — Fred H. De Jong, Levin-
us De Rulter, Frank W. Douma,
John B. Nyink, Herman Maassen,
William A. Roxeboom, Francis C.
Van Haften, Charles A. Stoppels,
and William Van Roekel. The of-
ficers of the Society are: H. Poppen
President; Lubbers, Vice President,
Potgeter — Secretary; A. J. Visser,
Treasurer; and Jacobs — Janitor.- o -
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clark of Bridge-
port, Conn., were guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Clark
and sister Mis. Ed Hller of West




Saturday, June the seventh, at
the Grand Hotel, Macatawa, the Cos
mopolitan Society of Hope College
will give Its annual banquet. Henry
Poppen will be toastmaster. Follow-
ing is the program for the evening:
Vocal selection — Quartette; Leppo
Potgeter — A Woman’s Tongues, and
John Tillema, Reading — For Dear.
Old Yale; The menu: Cream of cel
ery, baked trout, lemon sauce, pic-
kles, olives, radishes; Fried chicken
mashed potatoes, ‘ sliced tomatoes,
hot tea biscuits; Combination salad
whipped cream dressing, wafers;
strawberries and cream, Ice cream,
Devil’s food; salted nuts, fruits and
coffee. The last thing on the pro-,
gram will be the singing of "Cos-
mos ” to the tune of "Old Hope.”
Following Is the "Society Roll;"
Seniors — Henry Colenbrander, Geo.
W. Bonte; Juniors — Jacob J.
Althuls, Cyrus J. Droppers, Henry
C- Jacobs, Conrad Jongewa&rd, Ed-
win W. Koeppe, Robert Kroodsma,
Raymond J. Lubbers, Henry Poppen
John W. Bosnian, celebrated his
eighty-third birthday anniversary
Tuesday with a family rt-unlon. He
is planning another trip to the Neth
erlands this summer, his third trip
across the Atlantic In four years.
Mr. Bosman has been a resident of
this city for half a century and he
has been prominently Indentifled
with Holland’s Industrial and com-
mercial Interests. He has been a
director of the First State bank for
twenty-five years.- o -
The Swiss Bell Ringers will give
an entertainment in the M. E.
church Saturday evening at 8 p. m.
They are players of fifteen different
instruments and have appeared in
all the large cities of this country,
and Europe. A rare treat is prom-
ised to all who attend. Price adulta
25c, children 16c. There wlll be a
special matinee at 3 o'clock Satur-
day afternoon for children at Be
each. Ladles will be in attendance
to care for the children.
the Baldwin Locomotive Works.
Mr. Floyd spoke most enthusiastic
ally of the new cars, four in num-
ber, which he says will represent the
very latest in the way of construc-
tion and furnishing. The interior
will very much resemble the inter-
ior of a railroad coach, having sim-
ilar seats, and being supplied with
card tables for the convenience of
those passengers who> desire to pass
away the time. The cars will be
red, maintain the old color scheme
employed by the company hereto-
fore. They will be capable of de-
veloping 480 horsepower. Mr.
Floyd expects that they will be de-
livered by July 1.- o - -
BEST LAXATIVE FOR THE AGED
Old men and women feel the need
of a laxative more than young folks,
but It must be. safe and harmless
and one which will not cause pain.
Dr. King's New Life Pills are espec-
ially good for the aged for they act
promptly and easily. Price 25c.
Recommended by Walsh Drug Ok.,
H. R. Doesburg, and Geo. L. Lage.
—Advertisement.
CARS ARE NOW UNDER CON-
STRUCTION AT NEWARK,
O., READY EARLY IN , (
JULY
Charles A. Floyd, general manag-
er of the Holland interurban line,
returned Tuesday from Newark,
O., where he has been inspect! ug the
new steel cars being constructed by
the Jewett Car company for the Hol-
land road. The cars are steel con-
struction throughout, are sixty feet
In length, and will carry 66 passen-
gers. The trucks were supplied by
When your child has whooping
cough be careful to keep the cough
loose and expectoration easy by giv-
ing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
as may be required. This remedy
and make It easier to expectorate.
It has been used successfully in
will aso liquify the tough mucus
many epidemics and is safe and
sure. For sale by All Dealers. —
Adv.
o —
ULCERS AND SKIN TROUBLES
If you are suffering with any old,
running or fever sores, ulcers, bolls,
eczema or other skin troubles, get
a box of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve and
you will get relief promptly. Mrs.
Bruce Jones, of Birmingham. Ala.,
suffered from an ugly ulcer for nine
months and Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
cured her In two weeks. Will help
you. Only 25c. Recommended by
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg,
and Geo. L. Lage. — Adv.
FOR SALE CHEAP— If taken at
once. A five room house and large
lot Enquire at 288 Fairbanks Are.
iwka
DR. BELL’S ANT|.PA!P
•for Internal end External Paint.mm
AGAIN
That's what we say to
every customer when
he leaves our store, and
what’s more, he will.
The energy of our entire establis-
ment is directed on giving com-
plete and absolute satisfaction in
every sale, and the result is-pleas-
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